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court, or while Ttuef SPSS' tw lng taken
to or from court, from bis prison
chamber In th St. "tañéis hotel.
An officer prominent in the bribery
graft investigation was usked today If
It Is not true that every pel SOU Identified with the prosecution Is going
armed, and was questioned about the

MAKES

-

BONDS VOTED FINAL EFFORT LUNACY BOARD

m

significance of this. Mr said:
"Though
think the matter should
not be exploited, it Is a fact that ever
man openly Identified with the prosecution of the bribery charges and
grafters, 'is going heeled,' and that
some of the more prominent of them
are employing bodv guards. Though
it may sound sensational to those not
familiar with the local situation. It U
a fact that for a month we have been
keeping a special lookout for an attempted rescue of Ruef. and we shall
lie happily surprised if these Investigations and Impending prosecutions
end without a 'gun ulay.'
"Several times when ttuef has been
In Judge Dunne's court on one or another of the preliminaries that precede
his trial, a sudden movement toward
the prisoner, of men. some of whom
we know to bo reckless of personal
Schmitz Credited With Plan to consequences,
has been checked Colorado Legislature Authorquietly and quickly by the Interposiizes Issue of Nine Hundred
Force Resignation of Con- tion of officers and deputies in the
employment of the prosecution.
Thousand for Expenses Infessed San Francisco Super"We know that should ltuef be rescued n seemingly impossible feat
curred During Reign of Terror
visors From City Govern- it would not be a difficult thin? to
bide him so securely right lo re in San
again
flnd
him
Francisco that to
ment,
would be practically an impossibility.
DEMOCRATS BITTERLY
The prosecution knows this, the eliit and neither is taking
sor
knows
OPPOSE THE MEASURE
PURCHASED FRANCHISES
any chances.
Is stating a literal fact to snv
"It
BELIEVED IN JEOPARDY that each one of Higgy's seven guards
ate Instructed, in the event of a Sir!" Charged That It Provides for
BUS
attempt to rescue hv force Is
Payment of Vast Sums to
Be Considering made, either in COUTt or elsuhere, t,
Board Said-tshoot Ruef first and turn their
would-be
afto
his
liberators
to Persons Having No Legitof Concessions
Revocation
terward. Ruef has been made acwith these orders.
As he Is
imate Claims on State,
Procured by Boodling Public quainted
not the type of a man to consent to
any plan of escaping through force, it
Service Corporations,
is only his tough afid reckless friends
By Morning Journal Special Leaned tflre.l
on the outside who would attempt to
Denver, Col., March 28. The bill
devise such a coup. Huef might try to bill to fund the debt Incurred bv the
By Morning Journal Special T.ed Wire.
No regain his liberty by strategy, and not slate through the out. rations of the
28.
Francisco, .Match
Sun
state militia during the strike of Coai
meeting of the Brand jury being MM otherwise."
and metalliferous miners three year
today, a pause was given in the briberyago,
readied final passage In the leg-graft
Investigations so far as offiislature today. The bill received the
cial anion was concerned. Toraurniw
twenty republican votes in the senate
the grand jury expects to conclude, at
and the solid opposition of the demoleast temporarily. Its Investigation!
crats. It now goes to the governor for
Into Un' allege bribery of eighteen
signature. The bill passed provides
supervisors by the Pacific states and
for a bond issue of $900,000. Two
Home Telephone companies, to which,
years ago "a similar bill providing fo;
sevenaccording to the prosecution,
an issue of bonds in the sum of SS0O.-00- 0
th m of ilic eighteen have already COB
body.
failed of passage by reason OÍ
rnaa, d before the Inauisltortal
the adjournment or the legislature.
The investigation f this subject has
I
(1111
was
It
understood then that
resulted in the indictment of various;
of the measure had offered to
corporation officials SJld several merrc
compromise
with their opponents on
municipal
administration
bars of the
a bond Issue of 1100,000.
In opposit is the understanding that no mor
a
ing the. bill in tile senate today
MH
indi, merits
be returned thi
of
democratic members fanumber
week.
payment
of
unhesitatingly
the
vored
experts
"
.Monday the grand jury
all legitimate indebtedness contracted
resume Its investigation of the alduring the reign of the military in
leged bribery of supervisors In the
several mining camps three years ago,
granting O trolley franchises to tin
and declared they were willing to sup.
United Railroads, and the trial of
port a measure that contained no
Abraham Buef op the French restaur-- 1 RECEIVER ASKED FOR
graft. Senator Tulley Scott of Criptor
anl extortion cases is scheduled
ple Creek, gave it as his opinion Hint
sumption .Tuesday. Should Assistant
SUNSET LINES IN TEXAS the
present measure provided for the
restrict Attorney Hency desire to go
payment
of at least $101,000 worth of
nhead with the bribery investigation.
bills that could not be traced to any
Instead of with the trial of Ruef, the
Croker Estate Asks That Union legitimate source.
latter may be again postponed.
statement was given
A sensational
Pacific Be Enjoined- (May .by Special Agent Willi Alii
GATHERING
EVIDENCE
Burns and other members of the
Mayor
Voting Stock of Southern
prosecution to the effect that
AGAINST MRS. BRADLEY
Bchmlti is desperately trying to force"' uporviPacific
Company,
the resignation "f liVl'
sors. so as to defeat an alleged Ini, ib mi Officers in salt Uike Working
tention of the board to revoke certa'l
i P Case Against Senator
,,f the public service franchises which By Morning Jonrnnl Spaolnl leaned Wire.
Brown's Slayer.
Chicago. March 19. Attorney Henthe prosecution claims were secured by
bribing the hoard.
ry Crawford, of this city, announced
comIs
supervisors
of
The board
Salt Lake City, March 29. It beof today that a bill In equity in behalf
pose. pf eighteen men. sixteen
known today that for several
Ileal Bátate company came
Whom (aS the personnel now stands) of the (
days Harvey Given, assistant district
aré in the list of alleged confessors.
of
Francisco,
San
II.
and
Thomas
attorney for the District of Columbia,
One of these. Sanderson, is absent 101
Hubbard, of New York, has been filed and Detective llelati. of Washington,
111.
an Indefinite time. He is mortally
In
the
circuit
court at Austin, Texas. have been here gathering evidence to
and O'Neill.
Two others. Tveltmoe
asking that Hie Southern
Pacific be used when the trial of Mrs. Anna
Ware appointed long after the Dubois Railroad company be
restrained from M. Bradley, for the killing of former
situafranchises were granted. This
paying dividends upon its common I'nited Stales Senator Arthur Hro.vn,
tion leaves lltton supervisors aligned,
stock amounting to $4.lhin.onO.
is called In Washington next month.
or one more than pecessarv. to ovcr- ,u.,
iu
al.A.li, in.. .1 ....
... ,..,.,i.t
.,,.1
i
i, u,i What evidence they were able lo get
,.1.. ,.ne vet,, IV the UUiyor. Onet ,ni' I!...
Union
Pacific
railroad
controls bearing upon the association
of the
is th it
éhimum of the nrosecutlon
and operates a system of railroad man arid woman is, of course, unfourteen of these are prepared to reWhich is In constant and natural comthey
to
any
themselves,
to,
as
known
hut
ailudfed
voke '.1'" certain franchises
petition with the Southern Pacific behave gone about their work so Quietly
ami that the mavor. backed ny tif tween San
Francisco and New Or- that they had been here almost a
corporations which are formally ar leans, "contrary
to public
li.it
cused of wholesale bribery, today be m violation ,,t the laws of policy and week beforen itw.i-'- .became known
the I'nlted their tnlssll
Kan suddenly a campaign to Ind.i
Slates
and
the
laws
of
Texas."
IT
SH
five of them to resign in order
' The bill asks
that the court enjoin
he may appoint Bve "dependabi
I'nion Pacific company anil its
tithe
destroy
to
and
places,
in
their
agents
or
officers
H
from hereafter vor HORRIBLE-FINIpower of the board to do that wl !' lng on any slock of
the Southern Pa-- i
the public service corporations
ctflc railroad or over its finances, ln-- o
t ne veto
Or t" override
anni
eluding the (lalveston. Hsrrisburg and
brosi cUtlOfl claims, be w ,uld pll r Sin Antonio company.
It is said hy
Upon any revocation act. The ma n the complainants
that in order to fully
refused today to he Interviewed
protect
the
liens
priorities
and
of the
tiii- - or any other subject.
nil
mortgage
si
"west
division
bonds." that the court must either ap
SPRECKELB GUARANTEES
point a receiver for the western diSIM.WS OF WAR ON GRAFT vision or direct the mortgage trustees
Rudolph
28.
to enter Into possession and operate Two Dead Burglars and UnMarch
Kan Francisco.
the lines under the direction of the
Bpreckelt, who. bv .backing the proseconscious Companion Found
cution In the graft Investigation with court
investipresent
The complaints say that they hold
his fortune, made the
Associate!
1,04(1
gave
on Top of Box Car in New
the
to
more
$:'.
of the total of
than
gation possible,
$(,164,000 of second mortgUfO bonds
Press a statement in which he said:
England Village,
'Contributions front cttisens to the of the Galveston, Harrlsburg and San
fund "f J 100. 000 guaranteed by m - Antonló company, -and aver that the
brioot
the
Interest and sinklii'- fund installments
kAM the commencement
ery graft investigations are coming It. past due to the amount of $2,.rnn,non. (By Morning Journal Hernial Taaad Wire.
In
are
Thcv
slowly
They
claim that Inasmuch
though
as the
steadily,
Somnicivillc Mass., March '!).
amounts ranging from 2n to li.iioo Southern Pacific assumed and agreed Three men, two dead and one unconto pay the Interest ami sinking fund
and more.
scious, wore found on top of a freight
In the event that the tola! orn installments the bond holders have the
$100,-Ocof
the
right to enforce their Claims against car at Sommcrvllle statloh today. Apsubscriptions falls short
guaranteed,, wiy volt make up the the Southern Pacific company.
parently while riding on the car the
It Is alleged In the bill that the men were struck hy nn
deficit?" Mr. Sprockets was asked.
overhead
railroad paid interest on bonds and bridge. Bach
lie replied:
his pockets filled
certainly will. And If It costs declared dividends, when they should with cigars and had
tobacco. The unconmote than $100.000 to complete this have paid Hie Interest on the mort- scious man revived sufficiently to say
gage bonds and the court Is asked to
prosecution, that will make no
he
and
the
that
others had robbed a
Those engaged In its fur- decree accordingly.
tice.
tobaOCO store at Ia onminster and then
by
therance will never be hamnered bul
relapsed into unconsciousness again
lack of funds, no matter what the
Physicians say he will die.
'
may be.
Subsequently the dead
men werp
not
win
Investigation
of
The work
Identified as Joseph I!. Connors and
be suspended until every hit of rotValentine Butter, both of Waltham.
tenness has been fully exposed. We
The Injured man Is Thomas Howe,
ii.ttv evn, et to land behind the bars
also of Waltham.
All three were
of
of the penitentiary every five I
w anted
at Waltham In connection
bribes, and that the 'higher up the
BABY
,,f
a
robbery
with
the
cigar stand lust
offender, the more vigorous will be
night
bis Miirsult.
to.
however, expect
"We do not,k,lh,.-,.il,,to
lmm
.
... rtrlson. .
,...-- ..
' ,
ARMY OFFICER TO BUY
Some of the miserable men w no soio
to the corporations must
thi
FAMINE RELIEF SUPPLIES
be gVantgd Immunity In return tvn
their testimony which Is worth of
gnat deal more to us as evidence
Vebraaka afilien Asked t ihl
the guiii of high corporation oficiala
lour Needed in China.
nun their own Incarceration wouM Child Rescued From Blazing
tie."
in conclusion. Mr. Bprecksls said:
Home of Catriano Armijo in
Omaha, Xeh.. March 29. Captain
Kveiy department of the city ami
deparl-men- t
Hacker, of the subsistence
rruinlv government will he thoroughly
Las Cruces Just in Nick of
of lhe Missouri at Omaha, has
examined Info before the Investigation
been notified by telegraph that he
department
is completed, die police
Time,
has been appointed purchasing Hirenl
along with the others. No one will be
of the Bed Cross society for the Chineglected, no net of officials will be
nese famine relief work. The same
overlooked."
(Special IlUpatrh to the Morning Journal.
telegram authorised Captain Hacker
to
purchase 3, 746. nun pounds of corn-meLas Cruces, N. M., March 29. Fhv
vrri'.MPT
rttlMORM
for Immediate
shipment to
fills morning destroyed the Las Cruces
To RESCUE ABB RUEF residence of catriano Armijo. cashier China.
Captain Hacker accepted
the apMarch :'. Wince of llownian's bank of this place. The
San Francisco.
the capture and arrest of Abraham (ire broke out about 10 o'clock ami point iwnt and has asked bids from a
number of Nebraska millers on all or
Ttuer ul lhe Tro adero, a month ago, lhe cause Is not known. The resia portion of the meal desired.
rumors bine been rife that an at- dence was totally destroyed. Mr.
baby daughter was rescued
The funds for the work wcrp raised
tempt would be made to rescue him
by force from Elisor lilggy anil his from the burning house Just In the by subscription of Dr. Klopsch. of lhe
Christian Herald.
guards,
either during a SSMlOB of nick of lime.
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Fort Monroe. Va. Ifarrh a - ti,
by court
martial of Captain
Representatives of Both Sides Thaw Said to Be Standing Trv-in- g :rials
William Swift and Lieutenant Harrv
Varm ll
charges
of neglect of
to Confer With RepresentaOrdeal in Manner Pleas- duty, in allowing the battleship
Connecticut to run aground on entering
ing to Attorneys for the De- culebra Harbor
tives of Federal Government
mi Jaauarj 11 last.
were continued today. Upon the cuae
in Chicago This Morning,
fense,
of Captain Bwhft being oompleted and
NEITHER

TO YIELD FURTHER

BARRED

FROM

HEARING

Demands of Locomotive Fire- Prisoner's Ability to Understand;
men for Wage Concessions
Proceedings Against Him
r
r
Further Complicate Situation
question Tor Lay MinasAione
Already Sufficiently Alarming
Commission Rules,
i

to

s

i

(By Morning Jeurnul Suerinl Teaeril Wlrc l (Uy Morning .Journal gsslal leaned Wlrf.l
Chicago. March 29. Whether or
New York, March 29. -- The
comnot there is to be a strike of the em- mission in lunacy examining the presployes in the train service of the ent mental condition ,,t Barry
K.

western railroads depends ,,u a meeting to be held here tomorrow morning
between two of tic govern officials
and the representatives of the union
and the railroads. The meelng Was
brought about by the general managers of the railroads, who appealed to
Washington
for a settlement of th,'
difficulty under the terms provided
by
the Krdniann net The govern,
for
mtnt will be represented he Martin
A. napp, chairman of the Interstatte
commerce commission,
and Charles
P. Nelll. commissioner of labor, whlln
C. I!. Brown, chairman of the hoard
of managers, will be spokesman
for
the railroads, and (rain Chief P. II.
Morrissey of the railroad trainmen's
union, and Chief Conductor A. B.
Garretson of the conductors' organisation, will look after the interests ol
the men.
today
Before leaving Washington
for Chicago on their mission to bring
about an adjustment of the trouble by
conciliation. Mess.-s- . Knapp and Nelll
bad the assurance of both opposing Interests that everything possible would
be done to prevent a strike.
The same stumbling block that prevented the railroads and
the men
from reaching a peaceable settlement
still remains, hoswver. Tañe railroads
tonight declare they have conceded
everything they possibly can and the
union representatives are just as em.
phaitc in their declarations thai unless
111!
concessions will lie made tod-lconcessions shall be made tomorrow's
premeeting will be a failure so far as
venting a strike Is concerned.
Both sides held separate meetings
today but nothing new developed, as
It was the general sentiment among
the representalvcs of the men, as web
as the railroads, that nothing should
be done until the government representatives had had an opportunity I"
try and settle the trouble by mediation. The Brotherhood pf Locomotive
Firemen and the railroads are still
trying to settle their differences.

Thaw may finish its work tomorrow
be leadsto report to Justice
and
Bttfgerald by Monday. The Thaw jur
will
report in court once more nt
10:30 o'clock Monday morning, and It
Is the hope of the presiding judge a
well as the commission, that the matter of the defendant's sanity may be
dispjosed of bv that time.
If the commission should submit .'
report to the effect that Thaw fully
lindel stands the nature of the pro
dings against hint and has rationi
ally advised bis counsel, Justice Fitzgerald will simply dit
thai the trial
proceed without milking the oommts
ton's findings public, if the repon
should be against Thaw Justice Fitzgerald will announce
the decision
from the bench, and If he deems the

prisoner's release

dangerous

lb, Mnralng Journal Spselsl limec1 tVlrc.l
Washington, March 8. Lieutenant
Qréi
quartermaster and acting battalion adjutant of th,- Twenty-fift- h
Brownsville, was on the stand today in
bj tin- senajaJPv'm- mlttee on military affaiis.-.&- i
the
ibseacs f Captain MaoUm B took
Command of company C. while the
shooting was in progress.
He testified in detail concerning the events
at the post that (light,
Tin- witness
toi,i senator IToraker
that while he had believed the men
of lhe Twenty-fift- h
Infantry did the
shooting, his mind was now open on
the subject of their guilt or innocence.
H' thought the firing came from
about the center of the town, and that
shotguns and revolvers were used. He
estimated that it would require forty
or' fifty minutes to clean a gun so
that it WOUld stand inspe ction after
having been fired.
He did not believe the guns ould have been cleaned
in the dark without showing traces of
oil. If oil were used, and If not used
not he IhOrOttgBl)
the guns could
cleaned,
Dining tinmorning session the
committee
Walker
Hie Investigation

commission yesterday Indicated
thai it had
had indicated
reached the conclusion that Its memattn
bers could decide from thélr
examination of Thaw tin- simple
placed before hem b Justice
It was reported again toFitzgerald.
day thai neither Thaw's own lawyers
nor District Attorney Jerome would
be called upon to testify at the in
apparently
commission
qulry, Tinhas also decided to keep lis record
clear of any expert testimony. Chairman kfeClure practical!) told the district attorney on Thursday afternoon
that the question as to whether Thaw
is 'capable of appreciating the nature
of the court proceedings against him
and of rationally advising his counsel Is a matter subjecr subject Wholly
to a lav opinion. Any medical opinion which th,- commission may desire
pold Puttel,
win come from Dr.
one of Its members.
Thaw's attorneys are so sanguine as
to the outcome of the lunacy
that they were today making
plans for the resumption of the trial
next week. It seems now that if the
trial Is taken up again, the defense
probably will announce that It rests
without further testimony. Dr. Allen
McLanc Hamilton, the alienist, nho
examined Thnw last June and July,
was on the stand when the trial was
H

itie.s-llon-

a

'

--

PLANT

sixteen Hundred Men Walk Out
Loralne, Ohio.

Loralne, Ohio. March
Because
Shipbuilding company
an, private
employed
detectives, all tip men remaining at
work In the yards In re walked out today. Six hundred were out before,
making l. tina men now nn strike.
The company now hav only forty
and detectives remaining In its yards, according to the men
who quit today, and the plant Is completely tied up. The company, it is
declared by the strikers, tried to put
In more
last night, but
the strikers met about 100 of them at
the railway station and turned them
There is little likeliback to Buffalo, whence they came. Interrupted.
hood thai nr. Hamilton win be re.
called. If Thaw is dec ided to be Of
Bowling liampionship.
today and the trial Is
SI. Louis, Mo.. March 29. Marshal sound mind
resumid, it should not las) more that,
B, Levy, of Indianapolis, tonight WOfl
or four days. The attorneys It,
the Individual championship of the three
summing up addreosei will not
American Dolwlng congress hy defeat their
hp
allowed to refer In way to the lulug I!. K. M.itak. of St. Paul, ., s 2 to nacy
commission, for Us appointment
3H5, in three games of tenpins.
and proceedings are not a part ,,l the
trial record.
During the tria! all fhe alienists
who had examined Thaw and who
were called to the stand, paid a tribprisoner's
ute to the
remarkable
memory. It was this metnorv. It was
said, which served him In such good
,,n
the commission
stead before
Thursday and which led Attorney
Hartrldge to make the statement:
'Thaw remember,,! more about the
did."
trial Iban
Mr. Hartrldge was with Thaw fot
two hours this afternoon, and upon
leaving the prisoner frankly admitpleased him
ted that thi1 situation
immensely.
for two
Thaw
"I have been with
said Mr. I larl ridge, "and
Larger Equipment Wil Be Pro- hours."
opinion be Is in good shape physimentally
cally and
anil
will go
vided in Place of Plant Which tin oiigh lhe remaind, o of the ordeal
well as be did throughout the
as
Was Destroyed by Fire Wed- - opening session yesterday.
"Of course the position is a trying
nac.rln Ninlit.
one for him. na It would be for anv
11(7,1 ii
one, but he has met It bravely and Is
greallv encouraged at the course of
(s,,., hil l)iinli.i lo Hi,- Morning .IouriflrM.1 vents,
"I am pleased to find him In such
Carrlzoso, N. M., March 29. It Is
Paso and good condition today and personallv
BJ
announced that the
tinwell satisfied with lhe case, as It
replace
am
Southwestern railroad will
of an outcome
'g plant which stands and confident
i real
shops and wat
lleslrovi I bv lire here on agl able to Mi. Thaw and hla attorWednesday nig At y a larger plant. neys."
The Secrecy of the ommission's exlis on,- of the most
which will ma
Mr
fire were confined amination of Thaw was not.
The losses in
mse, pumping plant Hartrldge said, to he construed gg a
to the round
concession to the defendant.
Haaes
and a few ffi ni cars, all hough
in the sarlly matters pertaining to the
gines and olb r
ileIn
ought
In the
practically
case
be
we
nut
will
re
round
housi
A
o,..,v..d
lit,l, wind lias lilnwlnc present hearing, and It would be man- and it was only through the heroic Ifeetl) unsuitable to have the pro- of the employes that a large amount c lings made nubile while lhe dial
of valuable equipment carried in the proper was pending.
"I am In hones.'' he added, "thst
cars was saved. The lire Is now supposed to have been caused b care- the conclusion of the lunac y board
lessness of an employe In lighting n will be reached bv Mondav and that
the trial cun be resumed on Tuesday,
lanter In the oil room.
L'
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SOUTHWESTERN

SOUTH

SWEPT
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FLAMES

STIFF SENTENCE
SOLDIERS
Scores Men Convicted
of Robbery for Violation of
Oath to Protect Citizens.

Court

AI GARRIZDZQ

I

BY

Newberry, S. C, March
Fire
today swept both
Ihe business and
causNewberry,
residence sections of
ing a loss that may reach half a million dollars.
Two hours after the fire
broke OUl lhe entire city water sup-- I
ply was exhausted and the tow n was
left practically at the mercy of the
flames.

I

'"""J

TOWN

CAROLINA

10

REBUILD SHOPS

ser-

Ingeant of company C. Twenty-fift- h
fantry, concerning surplus rifles in the
arms chest which had been used In
Hie shooting.
The Committee will take a recess of
two weeks on April 6.

I

StrlkS-breake-

quartermaster

Imu4 Wlre.l
fllr Morning Journal Sun-laSail Lake City. Match It,- - Fifteen
years In state prison at haul labor Is
tin- Sentence passed today upon Michael McCabc.
and W. J. ul.eary.
I'nlted States soldiers, who were colattacking
and robbing Harof
lided
a month ago.
old Berrum of
In

passing

sentence Judge

Arm-

strong, of lhe district court, severely
COred the men for violating the oath
citizens,
they had taken lo protect
the
(jpon organ from Washington
men were deprived of their uniforms
reto
Ion- being Drought into court
ceive sentence.
l

EMINENT MINING

MAN

sT

orli-Ina-

l

DROPS DEAD

IN EL

Declare

They

Of-

Have.

Offer

o

Recalcitrant Employes.

Tired of Tedious Testimony,

to

for Trouble,

Made Their Final

Senatois

Upon by

Decided

ficials

REST

A

Adjournment for Two Weeks

Tin-

thai

STRIKE PA"RALYZES

strike-breake-

TAKES

W
the PUbltC peace and safety be
sign an order directing the confinehospital
the
for
In
state
ment
soine
insane, probably Mat tew an. Today
being Cood Friday, there was no session of the lunacy board and Thau
spent a unlet day in tin- Tombs prison
preparing for a renewal or bis menmorning, ai 1"
tal test tomorrow
o'clock. Th,- session of t In- commission at that hour again wil: be n riI"' "" public
val''. ,nd fixers Will
hearings at all unless the commission
decides to cu1! witnesses other than
the defendant, it was reported today
to lie extremely unlikely that any witIt is possinesses will be examined.
ble that several doorkeepers in the
Tombs may be called to give a lay
opinion as to Thaw's conduct since

n

SHIPBUILDING

to be

Not Looking

FQRAKER INQUIRY

(

I

FIRM

the record signed, that of Lieutenant
Yiirnell was taken up and occupied
hut a short time. All the wttnesaea
in the case testified that the two of.
fleers wen- at their posts of duty and
did their whole duty in bringing the
ship Into the harbor, and that every Proposition
to Submit Railroad
precaution was used to hold the ship
on her course.
She got off her ourse
sufficient!) to graze the submerged
Controversy
Arbitration
roc k. It was stated, which must have
been due lo Irregularities of the enColdly Received by Brothergines, the revolutions of the poi-- and
starboard propellers being different,
and the natural difficulty in steering
hood Representatives.
a battleship in shoal water where tide
effects are strong. None of the members of ihe court would make a statement as lo the probable findings. The MANAGERS ADMIT THE
court's repot t win be forwarded to
Washington and will be given out by
SITUATION IS GRAVE
the navy department after being reviewed.

EXPERT TESTIMONY

PARTY WILLING

fi i n i fi

5 UtS

BUI

. i

morrow and be so near ihAÍfíli theli
examination by Monday tha: the) ear,
hand their report t., Judge FtlxgeraJd
on that day.
The trial will be re
limed on Tuesday.
think, and I ex-- j
peet the ease will he finished and go
to the jury on Friday of next week.'
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I'aso. Texas, March 28. profesII. Badtler, formerly professor of
mining in Ihe Colorado State School
Minof Mines, author ,,f
Kl

sor

eralogy," which Is regarded as one of
lhe standard works of the day, died
suddenly on Siiulh Oregon street tor
day of heorl disease.
Professor
was one of the highest authorities
In
world
mining
the
mi mines and
Ills home was In Denver.

lly Morning; Jimrnn Nppilal Lriurd
rr.
Chicago,
March 2s. The controversy ovr a wage Scale between the
general manage ra of the western i. inroads and their employes in the train
service cannot be arbitrated, The only
way In which a strike can be averted
is for tile officials
of Hie roads lo
make term With Hi" men. This is the
ultimatum issued by the representatives of the lv, i unions Involved In
the difficulty alter a meeting tonlgn.
to consider the action of the railroad"
In asking the federal government to
try to bring about a settlement by
mediation along the lines provided by
he Brdman act
'I'll,- arbitration move of (he
general managers was considered al considerable length b) the union representatives, but the proposition
finally rejected
and a resolution
passed refusing to arbitrate the wage
scale or lhe Question of' hours.
Tiie general managers admitted for
the first time that the situation is
grave. The crjsis was Intensified by
the fact that no compromise has been
effected wiih ihe representativas of
15,000 locomotive firemen who
the
arc here negotiating for higher wages
day. Another conand an eight-hou- r
ference was held today between Ihe
general managers' association ami a
committee representing ihe firemen,
hut notlilncr In the way of a settlement
was accomplished
Secretary Blasson Thompson or the
Qeneral Managers' association said tonight:
"We arc waiting to see what the
government w in do. uv do not expect
to hear directly in answer to our
that the whole difficulty should
be arbitrated along he lines .suggested
by the Kidman act, but we believe
when the labor leaders involved receive word from Washington thai lhe
government has been asked to take
In the mailer, that they will
look at the matter in a different light
and will he willing to submit the guea
Hon to arbitration. We are not looking for trouble, but we have made all
the concessions we can afford under
the present Conditions and Hie sooper
the men become reconciled lo Ibis, thrt
better It will be for everyone concerned."
When Informed tonight that chairman Knapp of the Interstate comand Charles P.
merce commission
were
of lubm.
commissioner
coming to Chicago to endeavor to effect a settlement of the trouble, P, H.
Morrissey, grand master of the Brotherhood of Hallway Trainmen, said;
"The committee representing the
men will hear and consider suggestions from governmental sources, still,
action will not he de layed unreasonably walling their intervention. We
arc not unmindful of the public's
lights in tiie matter, and ere are not
Hue
going to do anything hastily.
filing Is certain, however, and that Is
propthe men will not accept the Inst
if
osition of ihe general intiman
official! cun prevail
Hie government
upon the railway officials to grant out
demands everything will be amicably
adjusted, but unless, this is done, I
don't see what can prevent a strike."

u

.
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om mission :
COMMERCE
KNAPP STARTS POH CHICAGO
Washington. March 2 s Chairman
M. A. Knapp. of the Interstate
commission,
and Charles 1'.
of labor,
Nelll, commissioner
have
noon
for Chicago,
tomorrow
here
where they will hold a conference
with representatives of the conductors and trainmen and officials of wesChicago in regard
tern roads
to Ihe dispute over the question of
wages which threatens lo result in .i
disastrous strike unless a satisfactory
adjustment is effected.
Chairman Knapp said tonight tha?
Ilnvisit of himself and Mr. Nell!
would be in lhe direction of mediation
f"i
The M8.ueet
and conciliation.
these efforts at mediation and concilcame
from the railroads.
iation
"It therefore becomes our duty un- lder the law." said Chali man Knapp.
"to put ourselves In communication
with the parties and cndeiivur lo bring
'alioul a settlement. If we fail In thjit.
then It Is out duly lo endeavor to
Induce the parlies to enter Into tin arcom-mer-

cnd-rim-

bitration."

Sud-tle-

I

The determination f Messrs. Nelll
and Knapp to go to Chicago was
iiached alter a lengthy conference
In which Commissioner Clark,
who nt
one time was an official In the Order
of Itallwaj Conductor... participated,
following the receipt of a communl- -
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hv th. csssdartoni sad iral
have acted j..intl. ami U
yponw to their rmwl t'
also have acted jointly. h
m sted by
eeasniiU
,
I. ill ways.
Thi' cammlaBloa eraa
accordance with the rvis
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same, ami th.it If u h effort hoi
r
.. an net essf u I it
reiu
thai v.iu peacssl to endeavor ta in in
l ,ut
an arbitration In u i .iril.ui.
with th Jll ostafcnai nf naiil act."

Continental United States Now
Credited With Population of
X. w York. Marrtl É. Seth Lo
hhtrnutn of tin conciliation commit-- i
83,941 ,510 An Increase of
f the National civic iv.l. ration.
laten i hand in the trouble '"'
ii
in the tralnmi n and the western 8,000,000 Since 1900,
vrinv

i

i

M

Cl

U

I

ti:ii

it-

-Mil
its
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tiii
R u

i

raJuxÑUIa which threatens lo culmlnai
110.000 metn
He
In a siriki- affecting
put himself in commun'cUion
lias

''ir

with lioth sides anil lias
joint conference,

JAPANESE

FEATURE OF THE FIGURES
New York

Heads List With
Double the Number of Citizens Claimed by Chicago,
v
Her Nearest Rival.

CROWD

1
I

Morning .luiirn.il

Hi

Washington, March 38. There an
now nearly eight million more people
in continental United
states than
thc.-- e
were six years ago.
This estimate Is baaed upon figures
of Which Brought Hysteric;; compiled
by the census bureau in a
Special report Issued today.
Accord- in California,
luir to its estimates, the population of
continental I'nltcl Stales in lyiiB was
88,941,610, this being an increase over
II
Murning Jvurnul Ifadal LstSSd ITlsS.
f 7.94(,(36.
The population of
-Washington, March St, la his
the United states, inclusive of Alaska
report to th.' secretary of tin and the insular possessions
In 190Í,
Interior. (J. It. Carter, governor of was 99.182.240. The growth In popuHawaii, rails attention to a marked lation In continental United Slates
falling off in the attendance of Ha- from 1995 lo 1901 was 1,367,818.
waiian ami American children at the
cs- The five leading cities arid
public yi hoois ami a corresponding In- - tlmated population in 1908 atetheir
as fol- eaM in tin attendance of Japanese
children, hut he iloes not hoi, i tile latía circumstance n 11
slbli for th.
Chlcago, 2,049,185.
Philadelphia)
1.441,73$.
St. Louis, 649,820,
'no ie is nothinK to deplore in the
Boston,
602.278.
ease of Japanese children,
The
presen is the pi
Japanese are here probably in largl r Thens report
for 905 of he futirte
tut
proportion to remain. Their natural making
an Interdecennial
Increase has been very ffreal ami as lion,
together with the est
ilil years have elapsedor since annex- population
ation, a lame number
tin Japanese a nd 906, "f these states
and of the remainl
Into our
children now crowding
territories for 1904.
Reboots have been born under the and
The states taking a
American fiair. when these reach lion;.
1905 are Florida, Iowa. Kani
maturity they will have the tluht .if sachuxetts,
New Jersi
obtaining American Itlaenshlp. it Is, New York. Minnesota,
Dakota,
therefore. Important that they should Rhode Island.North
South Dakota,
hive fun opportunity of becoming
equipped
with the knowledge
and
n In tin
ndlnt
habits of though! requisite to good
' I."
Tin population
return
American cltlaenshlp, Apart from thai with a
an ilderatlon it musl be conceded that
is the Inalienable privilege oí every
child Under protection of the flag to
and territories the population
enjoy the benefits of the public states
for 1908, aS d, t rtnitn d by the methschool system, which (a one of the od
of
adoptad by the buestimating
h ef glories of the American
com
reau of the census, was 80,288,095,
monwealth, and winch, moreover. Haan Increase over 1900 of (.371.040, or
waii took as an Ideal Ioiik before
per cent.
and continues, as a part of S.ITinpopulation of the fourteen
the union, its best endeavors to main- - stum s making
an enumeration, If estimated in the sanie manner, would be
18,204. 782. a difference of only 02

Governor Takes Cheerful Viev,
(f Situation, Mere Thoucn'
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FRENCH DTMANDS ARE
FILED

MOROCCO

IN

Representative

Sultan's

IgalniH

ini-- i

Vireign

ration

una)

90S, as obtained by
returns of the states
ensus in that seat, the

i,

adding to tin
which took

Warn,
Dem

a

18. M. Begnault,
Tangier, March
the French minister, accompanied bj
the commander of the French cruiser
having B,000 or more Inhahi-excl- u
Jeanne d'Arc, today, presented to .M- tanti
Iva of San Francisco and
th, representative Los
ohammed ki Tone-ngelee, is 28,468,814 for iron;,
of the sultan, Prance' 0 manda fot an In tease over 1900 of 8,912.188, .,r
reparation tn the case of the murflei i :..:i per cent, while the estimated

Mauchamp.
Mohammad
li
Tones was warned thai he would be
carrying
responsible
for
fully
the
held
out oi the Funih demands and for
rh ivement
which
anj
might result therefrom. The repre sugno
Dtatlve of the sultan offered
ilion.
Dr.

nl

.

1

tti:

11

sol

IMKKis

UK

popui itton of die United States, excluah 's of these cities, showed an In-- e
.s per
creas of 4.420.098. or onli
cent.
elghty-elgItles with an es-- f
Th
50,000 or more
timai d populauToi
In 1!) ifl had a tola
stimated popula- f III. 771. HIT
lion
Í.769 142, or 1fi. 2 per cent over that
repot id a; the twelfth census.
hl

MOORISH FRONTIER
Thliil - Boose veil Changed Hi- - Mliul,
l.alla Miirnia, A in. na. March
Mgrofa
H inlulu,
French column which is to occu2s. ' lovernor
py nmlj.i In Morocco. Is now coneen-- I i 'art. ', In an Interview today, admit-i- n
rated here anil will leave tomorrow. led.
his opinion. President Boose
The coventor will be officially in- v,
as abandoned his former policy
Qf
French
the
of
A
tin
o
Intentions
of
icanl.lug Hawaii.
formed
a in n
the troops are
m only
within sigh) of the town. He win be Do .'ou Vant to Know
Bred that there Is no cause for
;r!arm and that be townspeople will
What Yüu Swallow T
nol tie Interfered with in .'in way,
Th re In a (Trowing sentiment in this
OQntrv in favor of MgDiCimu or Kxowg
INSURES INDUSTRIAL
it is lint natural that ona
ciiMf isinoN.
shoti.,1 have some interest in thecompo-lltlo- o
of that which he or she If expected
PEACE FOR SUTTE
to iw allow, whether it be food, drink or
Bodi the.
' ut i, m ml March :v The Ituttr
Kecognizlng
this growing dlsposltloa
by a on tiie pari of the public and satisfied
Mil ami Smeltermen's union,
tceeptad ths that tin- lullesl pubilclt) can only add to
22 to 124, to,;,,
i ote of
reputation of i,is
proposed the
was', agreement
tive-- e
nr. I:, v. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. v..
by the mining companies.
liv the forelock. " as it
time
has
"taken
of the strength
Last than one-hawere,
is publisltitiR
broadcast a list
,
tin timeltermen's union yoted. This of all mid
tiie Ingredients entering Into ins
n of the smeltermen insures In- loading medicines, the "Golden Medical
Discovery " the popular liver a Igorator,
tomacb tome, blood purltlar ana heart
regulator; abo of his "Favorite PrescripTOBACCO
tion" for weal,, over worked, broken-down- ,
VIRGINIA
nervous and invalid women.
GOES UP IN SMOKE
movement on
This ixiid and
tinpari of Dr. Pierce, lias, by showing
exactly what hi
medicines
of, completely disarmed all
Danville Va Man h - A dNas- are I'ompn-eunwho
have
harping
CfUIci
heretofore
Boston,
In
South
out
nous firs broke
v.i.. thirty miles oortheaal of hare, justly attacked them. A little pamphlet
been compiled, from the standard
late mis evening and, spreading rap- na
idly, destroyed the "hole tobacco dts-- t medical authorities of all the several
schools
of prai'ti.'c, showing the strongest
a
inuslng
lot and other bulldingn,
medical writers
los of 8900,0011. Th" H .1 lieynold ndonananti by lending which
enter into
the several Ingredients
,
mHin tobaci o ta. p. i y. the stnragl of
A copy of this
Or.
meulcloea.
Fleroe'i
liilUSe of tin- H. A. Thomas Lumia
any
IsKik
to
Is
mailed
OOS
llttlo
Jrre
A.
lompanv. the factor) of George
bi learn more OQOOartting the valua Si 'o.. of DaJtVllle, and the stor- hlcli
native, medicinal plants
enter
warehouse of T. I. Johnson Ware able,
Into the composition of Dr. Pierce's mtd-Iciburned.
s.
Addre-- s Dr. Pierco as atioc.
Pr, Ptsrot 's Pleasant Pallets srs Uay,
Ctdea in Tas Uniiromi-- .
grannies, Tin y re?- c.ovcrno
li, I, iter and
Lincoln. Neb. March
idnle mid lurlenratfl Htonue
foi
ldon today signed the bill
loséis Do i"' osgsl the " tan hsbtt," tmi
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municipal taxation of railroad property 111 cities In town- - Tin- ait doe.
,
not carry an ennrgen.
laue. and
w ill not be effective
for this year
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jment.

COSTLY

n,i or two each dav for
euro consilpatlon.
a lanMirc muI ragalator. three or foui for mi
activa catbartlft unio triad alatys la favor,

ccn nnfl iVtW
gou,uuu
Medical Adviser,

AWAY,

,ok that
copies a few
a

BLAZE""wIPES

OUT HEMP WAREHOUSE

tellt of .'iOO.IWO
rears air ir al 8LM s r eOpJT,
ni.'
fK'.nnO w rth of these hiTalua-H-

Malilla. March 2. Fire last night
locoTercost
lloved the COpra and hemp wnrc-igS- of malllnsstamps
only for Issik in
of the w K. St. v.iisoii i om- tilt iiiits r . overs, or stanuis
ny, an Bngllah Drm. The loas l'
Aliona. Iir.
for
at 8100.0(10. folly covered by 1L V. Pssrce. UuSalo. N. V.
itt ranee. There were no casualtle.
ona-ce-

l

la

eoplsaof

uli to Ihe

o-

-

a

books This vearwn shall
aire away f.V'.rtii-- worth of
them W ill POM hate In this
If so. send only 21
benellt

KLBUQUERQUE,
Ctfital

open country.
The aaopM of Cotton war first to
he notified of the catastrophe. Hun-It- ,
tls of people hui rte, I to the sci in
Physicians and nurses were brought
from S.,n BtrnardUno and ("olton, and
ministered to the injured.

i:t.lK
BI.AafKO

ioo,ooo.oc.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

been discovered by this time who did
tin hooting. There has been no
to tlx It on thie men.
pom iis.sTi:n anil evidence
in view of tin- testimony hare i
The derailment of the train was cannot say
think the negroes were
reused by the crew of a switch en- gallty."
labie leaving 'a switch open at this
In reply t.. questions by Senntoi
point it ii slid that tin- engine Lodge the w itness said he In aril no.
pass,, i through 'he switch a few mo- 'tiring after In- joined the company on
ments before the Oveiand appeared. the night of the ailr.iy. and that he
A .switchman named Morrissnn was In had reached the company before Kit
genafor
the yard. After the switch engine had Sergeant Mingo Sander.-- ,
passed onto another track the engineer Lodge then called attention to tin
asked the fireman if he had (hmwn fact that Sanders had leslitied that the
the switch. The fireman recalled that til ing continuad while the roll was behe had neglected to do BO, and the ing called.
Express
Sunset
engineer whistled frantically for Mor- Crowded
risson to ( lose it. The signal was not
i:iicumu4isiii PabH Relieved.
Dashes Through Open Switch nivcn in time, as MorTlaBon did
It. F. Orocki r. Ksq.. now M yearn
reach the switch before the overland of age. and for twenty years JUStlci
been ile- -: of ine I'eace at Martinsburg. Iowa,
Near Colton Eighteen Bod- hail plunged through and
.
ra lied.
says: "I am !e Ibly afflicted will.
I rain
Sciatic rheumatb .n in aiy left arm and
ies Taken From Wreckage,
Rnntflfl at I nil Speed.
The train, which was due in lyos tight hip. I have
jiree hotllcs
Angeles at 7:.tn a, m.. was nearly of Chamberlain's Paul '.Van and it did
good."
twelvi
hours
me
At
behind
the
lots
of
time.
for sale by all
HUNDRED
PERSONS
time of the disaster it was running at druggists.
hish rate of speed In an attempt to
HURT: MANY FATALLY amake
up time. There was absolutely
KTRAWBEHRIKK PJtESU jEV'KltV
no warning of the impending catas--i DAY AT M ALOY S.
tropin'. The engineer had no time (n
Victims Mostly Italians Travel- sound even a whistle of warning.
much less to close the throttle or set FIGHTING FLAMES
ing to Golden Gate From the brakes, lie railed to his fireman
to jump, and they both leaped wildly
IN H0MESTEAK MINE
New York and New Orleans, from opposite sides of the engine.
The engine li ft the track, tut lied ove:
on lis side and plowed a great disI lead wood. S.
Actors Escape Unhurt,
d
!., March 89.
tance along the rishl of way.
air is being used In fighting
I
VI,
Bodies of
lints 'rtglitfulh Mangled the Hie which broke out In the six
The broken wreckage of tin- day hundred foot level of the Homejtake
Illy Morning Journal Special fcsassd Wire
Colton, Cal., March 2S. tine of the coaches and smoker, filled with the mine on Wednesday. Several hundred
bodies of the dead and injured, were men have been overcome by gas when
reioal disastrous wrecks in the history hurled over the engine. Helpless pasfighting tin- fire. Inn no fatalities havi
of the Southern Pacitlc occurred this sengers, Imprisoned in the wreckage.
afternoon one ami a half miles east callQd frantically fur help. Ily a mir- occurred. The fire has been brought
that
of tills town When Westbound train acle the train was not set on fire. so far under control
of the regular force of men
No. 9 from
New Orleans, for Ban Those of the passengers who had esran into an open switch caped set al once about the work of employed In the mino were able to
Francis
return to work today.
while going at the rati of forty miles rescue.
Doa, ns
were pulled
and
an hour, and ten of the fourteen lifted from Hie wreckage and laid beroaches were derailed with frightful side the track until vehicles arrived
2SKS
results.
to convey them to the hospital,
Twenty-sipeople
Actors Abl in Rescue Work.
laal list
have been killed, a n
Members of the theatrical company
win total much higher than tills number. The injured number about 100. aided nobly in the work of rescue,
many of whom are seriously injured Men and wohicn arc caring for the In- and ,vill die.
from the
Plush seati were taken
The wrecked coaches wire hurled in
and bedding from the Pull- very direction,
Four of then) were coaches
smashed Into splinters. Most of the mans, and the roadside was converted
Several of
di id were Italians from New York Into a temporary hospital.
and New Orleans, going to San franc- those taken from Ihe wreckage dying
conveyances
expired
before
could be
isco, They occupied the smoker and had to convey them to Colton.
It
ifiefstoEat"
The dead were maimed and man- was half an hour before any medica)
Blghteen of them were taken aid could be secured.
gled,
to the D. C, Schwartz undertaking es- Italians m t Horrible l ate.
The Italians in the -- day coach and
smoker mot a horrible fate. Wholly
without warning the Impact came and
mollShed cars. This car could not he three of llie i ars were almost com
raised until a derrick was brought plin ly telescoped and hurled to one
ay. side. The helpless passengers
were
this terribly torn tind cut to pieces. Death
to
of
the came
them instantly,
score
d to Many were dismembered and impaled
in to upon pieces Of the wrecked ears.
pri- The Southern Pacific headquarters
the presDyterian cnurcn a
in Los Angeles were notified
Intmes.
vate residencea in the olty.
n
to
lately
lilt! two Americans are
d
after the wreek, but it was
ii of some lime before the relief train left
un- - lor Colton.
In the meantime asslst-feanco had conic from San Bernardino
and Riverside, a few miles away.
For Easter Sunday no
Cen- Ii 1!
The wrecked train is the regular
doubt you
nong Sunset Express, leaning New Orleans
will
want
pltal dally. This train left the latter city
something
specially made
a. m. Mou lay.
at
for Easter dinner,
Coroner Take- - Charge of BOdlOS,
he Injured.
Coroner Yanwio was at the scene
of the wreck within an h uir after ii
Call and let us figure
Wilthers, of Sacrament, ,..
j
occurred and took charge of the dead.
live; his arm is lorn ot
a
swore
in
coroner
with you for anything In
The
number of
.
special officers
tn prevent
pillage.
the
BAKERY LINE.
pre- They
patrolled
the
and
track
crusneo.
the crowd of several hundred
Julius Krotch, Coropolis, Pa.; limbs vented
We will gladly make sugwhich quickly assembled, from Inter-- i
CUt! badly bruised.
with the work of rescue.
Cora Starkev. Howie. Texas: foot ferlng
gestions and give you
mwng
Only
one
Woman
Read.
broken, bruised.
All of the dead are men, with the
J, ii. Falcon, r. Roseville, QaL leg
prices in the grocery line.
woman,
exception of one Italian
broken.
Two children of Falconer, aged four Sharpe. who was Instantly killed. Was
Will have a large supply
on his way to Los Angele- to join his
and nine years; cut and bruised.
Gregory lingers, of the theatof all good things now on
Host of relatives in Falconer party hand.
sustained ,a severe
rical company,
caip wound and was the only one of
the market from Florida
compart' whose Injuries were of n
aincai company unmjurea, excepting rthe
to California,
serious nature. Miss Roberts retain, d
.ioe Defore and Gregory Rogers,
her composure, and after being asFred Ackerman, Utloa, n. y.
sisted from the wrecked coach, gave
CALL AND PLACE YOUR
Pan iek Griffin, Lynn, Mass.
directions for the care. of the Injured
H, v. Walter, Mattoon. in.
OÍ
ORDER.
land the recovery
aha company's
Robert Weils, Cananea, Mexico.
baggage, one car of theatrical scenIda Si human, Calloway. Neb.; head ery
The
was
wrecked.
completely
OUt, ear mangled.
pompany was etj route for Bakars-flellias w. Glenn, Los Angelí
imli
fronl ESI Pasty.
broken.
Many of the Iniured Stare pnsscn-ger- s
In three lonrlfl sleepers,
which
STRAWBERRIES,
was almosl entirely demolished in the
Oscar Nelson. LOS Aug
baggage
These,
with
the
and
crash.
NATIVE ASPARAGUS,
t. j, Dehplston.
express cats, fi rmed an unrocognlc-- j
Seth Grand,
wreckage,
mass
able
of
Twelve Italians. ,,?i
PIE PLANT,
aii the Dalian0, who numbered
Pian cisco. Injured.
In two Immigrant
ale Ut 100, were
a. u. Walti s. Roekll
FRESH TOMATOES,
ears. The cars went to pieces when
torn from socket.
I
Crash (.ame.
One of these cars
S. C. Jone-'- .
Am
wrist the
lis
CUCUMBERS,
was hurled completely over the en- sprained.
gitie and was crushed Into bits. The
D, Be
Mr. and Mrs.
Engine
up
as follows:
train W8S made
laway, Neb, cut and In
uní lander, three baggage and mail
Miss
Nellie gehumai
ut
iml
Immigrant
day
coaches,
cars,
.two
bruised.
Mrs. Alice Hchumam
age pearls l'OSCIt, hair ar. three tourist sleepers,
diner, two Pullman sleepers and an
TWO NEW ONES-DE- VIL'S
torn off, scalp wounds.
Mr, and Mr.--- .
Wheeler, Kl Paso, observation c:r.
was
of
baggageman
death
The
i
FOOD,
ut and bruised; .Mrs. WheelTexas:
later reported to be a mistake, W. A.
er's u rist sprained.
killed,
was
was
who
ShlS
mail
elrk.
PISTACHIO CREAM
Mr. and Mrs, Frank Toombs, resiat first thought to be the haggage- dence ItOl given, eul and bruised
CAKES,
Mr. and Mrs. Petef Jensen, Calves-tan- .
Milton Hill, whose address was
Texas; ,ut and bruised.
station,"
given
"New
York
as
Central
Misa
Bllxabeth
Roche, Phoenix. and
reported among H'c
at firs!
Ariz.: cut and bruised.
said to be among the
Miss Minien Melntyre.
phoenix. killed, wasIt later
The
Is impossible to confirm
injured.
Grocery Co.
Ariz.; cut and bruised.
tonight.
John BfOWer, Loa Angeles; cut and his death
rrratcd,
Swilc!,
Crew
in:'.
"Good Things to Eat"
brutssd.
L. It. Alvotd. W. K Davis anil ,T.
Stephen w
is.
Richmond,
Cal.i G. Guesenmeyer,
members
of the
two arteries cut in arm.
Mali Orders Filled Same Dav
Of the Injured twenty an at Ihe Witch engine crew who were accused
as Ilecelved.
Coiton hospital, eighteen at the Pres- of leaving the switch open, and cgus
byterian church and others were taken Ing the wreck, were tonight
'into custody and held In 11,000
to private residences,
Nearly
twosome others sustained slight injuries. by Coroner Van Wye,
i'ii after undergoing treatment wire
Vellow I'evcr in Mexico,
able to are for themselves,
one man
Vera Crux, Mexico March 28.- - Yi it the hospital had an arm amputated,
lOW
Is reported to exist at Tnrra
fever
A small
Italian child was suffering
Blanca. Tiv state authorities bavo
from a broken skull.
une ,,f the Italian worn, n who was taken measures to check Its spread,
killM.I had with her three children,
all of whom were Injured.
Another BROWNSVILLE HEARING
Hallan woman died before midnight,
Tin baggageman of the train whose
DEVELOPS NOTHING NEW
name had not been ascertained, was
also kiihd. Engineer Clarence
ft.
Wnrmlngton
and
Fireman
Victor Lodge t ails itietatkM to Conflict Con
Cm bl, both .lumped, hut fall, d lo go:
flict in soldier-- - Testimony.
ii an, vere caught in the wreckage. Thej mii both terribly burned
""I scalded, John Qolden, the train
Washington,
2S. LieutenMarch
conductor, was in the Pullman section ant George E. Carson Lawrason
of
of Hie train and escaped Injury.
Company H, Twenty-fift- h
infantry,
i ml
of about eighty Pullman paswas again on the stand all day In tin'
sengers there were but two who susBrownsville investigation
before the
tained
Injury.
serious
The three satiate committee on military affair.
Pullman coaches ami the diner, which
Lieutenant Lwrasori told Senator
Ware on the rear of the train, did not Warner thai b" had be, n of ths opinleave the track. The occupants of ion that Fort. BroWtl
attacked by
nos,, cars aren psaetíes fly unharmed, citizens, but the next morning
v. In n
The Florence Roberts theatrical com- he was shown cartridges picked up
pany occupied one coach, which was bj Captain Mackiln in the streets of
Uriel from 'he track, and both ends the town, he was sure ihe (hooting
of Ii rushed In by Impact against the had been done by soldiers. Lntel SenHut two members
others.
of Miss ator Foraker asked the witness If In
Roberts' company one of a total of believed now that the shooting was
twenty-tw- o
people, were injured. Miss done by the negro agWIers, and LieuRob, its herself escaped entire). The tenant Lawraaon replied
escape from death of ths occupants
Id
"I think sir, thntMt si
baVC
MUTCH

MEXICO

NEW

n'6 Surplus,
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t'HKW

THEIR BANK

1

j

I

relations existing between this Bank and its'
customers are close and cordial. We esteem it a
compliment to have people lay claim to the institution as being THEIR BANK. Is it also YOURS?
The

STATE NATIONAL BANK
Albuquerque.
H. ('oilier.
O. N. Matron. Pres.
Hov McDonald, Asst. Cashier.
11.

Cashier.
Win.

.1.

11.

Fair.

Herndon vice Pres.
Vire President

e9naaangagnaagajaasaang

'

I.niard Wire.

l

MONTEZUMA TOUST COMPANY

rü

AMAZING GAIN OF CITIES

..

:hj

PACIFIC

;

i

ear was i. o irkablo, ens,
the manner in which the couch
splintered and torn to piece. The
in' uiimrp were hurled from
nn. end of the ear to the other.
There Were three track where the
iil. it occurred, which
is In the
f

SOUTRERN

i

30, 1907

wax
in. n

WRECK ON

IN

MARCH

SATURDAY.

3

three-fourt-

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

x

THE JAFFA

af8aajPagllrf
W

GIOCERV COMP'V

EASTER
GROCERIES
AND

.".

BAKERY

ITH AMPLE ML ANS

AM) UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

'

BANK OF COMMERCEf ALBUQUERQUE, N. M,
EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY. PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLD ITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPITAL

SI 50.000.00.

Officers ami Directora:

Solomon luna. President,

s. SntlCKXER,
,
W. .T JOHNSON,
Vice President and Cashier.
Assistant Cashier.
WI1.I.1AX McINTOSH.
GEORGE AUNOT.
I. C. BAIjDRIDGE.
A. M. BLACKWEHj.
o. e. cromwei.i

GOODS

w

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
OF

I

1

:"

'

-

I

'

d,

For Today:

I

1

:

In

the Bakery:

,

Jaffa

The First National Bank
tiie Territory nl

New Mexlo at the
March 22. 1907.
RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts
II 769,281.08
Overdrafta, secured and unsecured
37,71. 79
uno.ooo .on
8. iiuniis to secure circulation
I'. S. llimds In secure I". S. Deposita. . .
100,000.00
Premiums on i'. s. Bonds
8,000.00
Bonds, securities, etc
58,147. Si
Banking house, furniture, and fixtures
38,600.00
tiler real estate owned
26,000.00
Due (rom .Vitiiitial Hanks (nut res I've
HKetits)
163,9(6.27
Due from State Hanks and Bankers
13,868. tl
Due from approved reserve agents
479.724,77
'lucks and Other cash items
1,047.01
Exchangee tor clearing house...
7,6(9 99
Notes of other National Banks
f.s.isn.oii
Fractional paper currency, nickels. and cents
.u:!R.:i7
Lawful Money Reserva In Hank, viz:
Specie
xl'.xii.'i 16
notes
iil'.t",.", 00
146,(18,96
Redemption fund with c. 8, Treaaurei (,rl
per cent of circulation?
l n!no . oo
t

Mini

in

(

lose of

Ensiles.

.

i

.

.

I

.

Legal-tend-

er

TOTAL

,219,066.1

!

1

UABIUTIKK
'.,iilal stock paid

in

Surplus fund
undivided profits, Ie
x" uses and
paid
National Bank notes outstanding,
Due in oilier National Hanks.
Hue to State Hanks and Hankers.
Individual deposits aubject to
Time certificates of deposit
Certified checks
.

.

t;,xes

.

Cashier's checks outstanding...,
United simes deposita
Deposits of r. s. disbursing offlct
Reserved for taxis
TOTAL.

.

.

. .

.
.

I" 2no.onn.nn
60,009.00
15 297, r,8
00 ooo on
273 610 81
106 x:s 13
1
.107 SOL' 211
1 ,111 r, so on
306 74
.18 639 4fi
4 5 8o 76
!!!!!
21
s 000 On

33,219,055.11

Territory of New Mexico, county of Bernalillo, es:
I. Prank McKee, ("ashler of the above-name- d
bank,
do solemnly swear that the gbove Statement Is true to the
best of my knowledge- and belief,
PRANK M'KEE, Cashier.
-

A test
Correct
J. S. HA VMM. US.
A. B. M'MILLEN,
H, F. RATNOLDS, Directora.
Subscribed and sworn lo before me this 27th day of
March, 1907.
BAMUBL PICKARD, Notary Public.

t
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Automatic Refrigerators
Are scientifically

constructed

having

continuous cold dry air
circulation

Mcintosh Hardware Co.
Sole Agents

Albuquerque,

-

-

New Mexico

11!
ri charged the military six
times. Finally the troop used urlli
lery. anil the havoc In th peasant's
rank we.i
51. Lahovary.
Roumanian miniate
at Vienna, speaking of the situation
In itoumiiniu today. Vild he Was C4M

3
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THE
í

AS

Mat)! the new liberal cabinet soon
would succeed in suppressing the dis- orders. 'Nobody was prepared im
this outbreak. M. Uihovitrv said, and
th members of
f ,rm r cabinet
lost
tillable time
in iiiiarr.ling
among themselves, and furthermore.
H the beginning the soldi, rs had
orders m,t to Ore am the aeasanU
This encouraged the rioters, but now
the necessary force was bring us ó
and the
probably would hrlnv

One of the Important Duties of Physicians and
the
of the World
Well-inform- ed

'

is to loarn as to the relative standing and reliability of tiie leading mantitactux-er- s
of medicinal agents, as the most eminent physicians are the most CaUeful as to
d by them, and it is well
the uniform quality and (SBtfcel purity ol remedies
geM rally that the California Rig Syrup
known to physicians and the
Co., by reason of its correct methods and péHi cl equipment and the ethical chamen r of
its product hat attained to the high standing in scientific and commercial circles which
is accorded to s'iccessliil and reliable houst s onlv, ar.d. therefore, that the name of the
Company has fccotno a guarantee ol the scejUence of its remedy.

.

PILLAGE IK

Rioters

about tranquility.
,
M. Lahovmy's estate in the Vlaach- ka district was generally im:i:;ed
rioters.

I

Grow

NEW

Bolder Bespit

Efforts of Govern
TiQops
to Suppress
ment
Revolt at Any Cost.

Bombarded

lltj

Mornlnc Jiiiima! Special
BfecIMfrcst, March

ea.cl Wlrr.
2. The effort
of .the government to suppress the revolt of ihe peasants have mot With
only partial suco.-- . The troops MOW
are acting wilb. Increased energy. A
large mi mho" of rioters have been
killed in tin numerous conflicts with
th" soldiers, but as yet there is no
sisu of a permanent amelioration of
OoWdlt
On the contrary, the
rioters appear holder and more determined, and, today the situation an
donbtedly is aggravated.
As tn Indication of the appreben-Rlo- n
existing even in the capital, the j
new prefect of BuchArett, SS a meas-ni- t
of precaution, ordered all shop-Ithe city closed. This order created
the impression that the rioters were
approaching Mucharest. and there was
wild panic until it was learned that
those fears were irroimdless.
At Tirgov isics. in the Argesh dl
trict. a hand ,,f peasants yesterday attempted to raid an arsenal and procure a supply of rifles (in, ammunition, t'po'i being repulsed by the
t roo Pi the rioters set
fire to many
houses tn the town
Several roving hands of peaaanta In
were
of Teleorman
the district
brought to bay yesterday by deta, h- monts of troops.
At Vlaach ka a hand of peasantt
to ,dis)ieie and opened fire on
the tvoops. whereupon thr latter fired
men and
on them, killing scvcnis
wounding many more. According to
an unconfirmed version of the encounter 200 peasants were killed.
A squadron of hussar
sent 10 Bravos came in conflict with a band of
pipSanta, and il is reported thai fifty
peasants were killed.
A train running between Bucharest
; id
Komona whs stopped by rioters
and looted.
There is a slisrht imp: ovement in the
situation at Jassy. The streets arc
enfpty and the shops shut. The peas-aníthere apparently are overawed
by the concentration of troops.
A serious encounter is reported to
have taken place at Papanhábi itic
killed
which many peasants
wounded.
The bombardment of the tfare
dlstric
lages in the vicsehk
which rioters bad tak, n refuge
doObtedty resulted In a very
casualty list, but lb" evo" mil
cannot be learned. It Is known, however, that several hundred peasants
were arrested there There have been
sanguinary encounters In the district
of DoJ Aduldol.1. and rumora P
wounded
number killed and
counters with the troops at several
hundred,
Th" authorities an- beginning; to
use artillery to bombard the Village
whi le the rioters take refuge.
horrible
The peasants committed
atrocities lu the Buzeo district, and
the troops sent there had orders to
suppress the disturbances at any cos;.
It is still impossible to give even an
approximate estimate of the number
killed or wounded sim e the beginglnt
of the disorders, but there Is gi lod
reason to believe that the reports havl
not been exaggerated and that when
the totals finally tire learned they will
he greater than is now supposed. No1
less thn eleven army officers have
It is reor wounded.
beotl kli'ed
that Q northern Moldavia,
lé rted
susw here the rioting w as .temporarily
pended, the peasants Intend to recomJewmence their pillaging during the
ish pnsaover if the promises made to
them by the government are nut fulfilled.
Some of the measures le lng adopted
are mo-- : severe.
by the authorities
Premier BturdSOS todav secured the
unanimous adoption or a bill by
authorizing the government,
in flew of the grave circumstances
throughout the country, t declare
state nf siege wherever this may he
necessary.
This stcj can be taken,
however, onlv by royal decree.
An official report Issued this afternoon say that order has been restored In Moldavia: thai prefect! lire
distraveling through Ihe troubled
I

tl

I

s

par-lame- nt

trict quieting I hi agitated peaaanta
and that disputes between peasant
are being settled
and land owners

VK

Mows now

Wire.

w.
Texas. March 8, Five wag
loads of gambling paraphernalia
were seized by Constable UaNamara
last nitfht and this Officer, Who was
sleeted on an
ticket.
says gambling Is at an end.
The recent tragedy at Fort' Worth
sentiment all over
has crystallized
Tejías against gambling.

po- oval. BUSsWi .Mac. h
let today arrested tl e eointnltlee ol
fighting organ
the revolutionary
Hon, ountbertns ten men. 'bey lis
seized a quantity of arms md smnAtt
nltlon, a printing plant u ed to Issue

MONDAY AND TUESDAY.

Phone

tf

APRIL 3

on

'a rmel, N
which since
Bur

Hene-dett-

ruary

WllbU

4.

C. A.

Don't forges Ifostl our driver takes
your order lor any kind of haUorv

THE ISLE OF MYSTERY

s!,
1

Sale.

high)

trimmc
ire and

Albuquerque

toodle Olrla
Mon, lav tilu-ht- .

e

i

mum

anti-pas-
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URINARY i
DISCHARGES;
IN

KKLIEVED

24
BUh

Hours

P.

1i

Cap-

IN

0.

E.

THE

CAST-5-

C

Stupendous
Scenic Production
A

m,v bssra (MIOYH
th íuimsyvy 3
ssssresvossasstsssij
M.I. DR0G01ST&...J

$1.00

Tickets.

When oii want in Inn. -- ell. rem or
exchange household goods, keep bus)
unlit .miii Hod ihe

feduced
ailway
lates

Both
Chamberlain's Cougll Rt'nied)'
TO A 1. 1. POINTS,
Vgrc cable ami Effective.
I T.ainberlain's
Cough Heniedy has R. R. Tickets Bought and Sold.
no superior for coughs, colds ami
croup, and the fact that il is pleasant
MOORE'S TICKET OFFICE
to take and contains not hint; in any
13 W. It MIdlOAD
K.
way injurious has made it a favorite
only Member liurrican Ticket
With mothers. Mr. V. S, Peüiani. a
Brokers' IsssscUiUon.
merchant of Klrksvllle, Iowa, says:
UiBVQI BRQI R,
M.
"For more than twenly yens ChamCorrespondence Solicited.
berlain's Cough Remedy has'heen my
leading remedy for all throat troubles.

Best

B.

Lodge No. 461.

1

,4ntl-lSH-

Brightest and

Albuquerque's

liberal
very
.$1.00

anki

and Bladder Troubles;

mm
Uve.

GQLFj

.

HONEY
10 lbs.
V.

N'lce
SI. 00.

Kxtructed Honey
Order by Postal.

fot

J. fc. BabsLsL

Livery, Feed and Sale

..STABLES..

ttojurdlna Horses a KoccialtT.
Saddle I i, uses
H W. Rllwer Avenua. Alhnonerane.

I'. Allen. Box Ü02 Alhiiquerqae.

1

The Ecoli

THE ECONOMIST

ok. lace

Y

Given by

jetting tlx
Tr us. I

-

Kidney

I

h

Co., Grocers.

their sons and hill

i

Gown

a

I'r-- it

diss Ihe

ton'l

in il

two-third-

Special

I'. (,.

Do you have trouble
Uim! of goods JTOU want.
(.. i'riiti A Co., U rocera.

s
Bill.
Nebraska
Lincoln, Neb., March
28. Both
houses ,,i the legislature today took
s
railway
final action on the
bill, adopting it by B politically
it
to
sending
vote,
ami
unanimous
n carries an emerthe governor,
gency clause,

The Elks Tooth
Ot

mm

:

C. QKANDK.

and

The Oceldenta! Life Insurance company is composed of the strongest
business men ..f :hs southwest, Their
contracts are the best VCr ISStttd.

New York, N.

for the poisoning of
Winship late this after- noon, returned j verdict
,d "not
guilty, by reason
of Insanity," and
Justice .Miller ill once ordered her
committed in the asylum tor criminal
Insane.

ÍZ

and 9.

The Great Spectacular
Operatic Comedy

An-tim-

revolutionary pamphlets, a store Ol
strychnine, and a quantity of hollow
bullen in Which poison was to bS
SHIPS OF TWO NATIONS
TO CONTEST
placed, a plan for the distribution RAILROADS
It Is especially successful m eases of
of revolutionary booty also wus found.
Children like It and my cusTO OVERAWE SULTAN Oroup,
TWO CENT FARE LAW
Tills plan provided that the commit-- j
tomers wdio have used it i!l not lake
of all
tee should receive tlu
any other." For sale by all druggists.
of
sums seised up to 600;
afadiid, March 38. Negotiation
St. Louis, March i'S. The exeeii- all sums between $.",00 and r,,iiiin. and:
s
of all sunn over 15,000! live officials of rallr koIs operating in are in progress between France an,
For prompt and courteous treatmeni
The remainder was ft) be divided Missouri and Arkan 'as today agreed Spain with the view ,,f arranging fo ami the rori cliolccsl of meats you
fcfo
two-in
pas
c
nt per mile
among the mentiste ra of the organisa- to contest the
a joint naval demonstration
will make no mistake bv calling on
IMll, KLEIN WORT, 112 N'ortli street
tion. This capture Is considered most senger rale law passed by the rcctnt rocean waters in the event of such
step being necessary.
or teleplionlng jour order in.
legtalaturi s of those etates.
important.

irtmenl
East! r

Store

if

Neckwear

.,
and

Melts ever shown in

U;

special at

.

ATIJÜUT STORJg

THE

NOW READY FOR THE SPRING BUSINESS
We have had our formal opening of Spring Styles in Millinery and Costumes, and every other section is also filled to overflowing with new Spring goods
are larger and the goods are more attractive than ever. We invite inspection and guarantee our prices to save you money. Many special attractions for this week.

Women's Spring Apparel
Slid

NI) FI.i

l

ill

Every garment that cnlers this department mm
therefore,
worthy quality
muster lor style
upon us safely !;
depended
fers a natron may
:

trinslcally

g

first pass
y garment
íioiiable n

tconomist
Millinery

stri.-It of-ii- ,l
In- -

,

NEW .1907
PARASOLS

Tn' match

every
Silk
Gown
of
shade
and white,

See our elaborate
display of the newest
creations In Parasols, Prices range
from $1.00 up to

$2b.00.

Embroidery Special

TREFOUSSE

-- Oi

Dial

0i'

1907 Fancy Dress Goods

ks, bars, stripes: lu all the latest colorings, per yar
woolen aultlng and mohairs, huiketi plaids and herrín
T
effects; per yard
$1.00
h wool suitings. Importeil plaids, herringbone
41 to
heck 1
novelties,
hioticn plaid and checks, overplalda co many
others; priced at. pr yard
SI. 25. S .50. SI.7Ó nid I
bOttS

,

SHOWING OF SPRING SILKS

GLOVES

Hat new gown Hind of course new gloves, or the costume csnnol
And everybody knows it pays to get only the best
be considered complete,
vlnvM- - th athar kind are more than extras agant. There is a subtle some
thing about the Trefooase Glare- perhaps it Is in the shaping, perhaps it
Is In the stltehlng, but the Trefouase la sts longer than any oiher, Bpecli
for this week:
si.oo
t
1
Glare Glovas, all colors, per pair
Buede Gloves, all colors, per pair
M.JO
...Si. 50
English Tan Cape QtOve, per pair
per
white,
pair
I.
U.M
Chamois, natural nil

-

EASTER WAISTS

We lnile aticntloii to
c.
Net Lice. Taffeta. McusailnS and Linil
!.i profusion and
too
our showlna of new spring creaUoii. which ai
great for detailed description, our special point md v, hlch we emphasise,
s much fsvnrabll comniciil as do the waists we
Is thai Ihe bricen excite
iffer, which are furUid' distinguished by their cxclush etiess. HI.0O up
iNBSK SNDINQ

clic

Sl-ln-

w

I

ol

...ftJf,

TOTS' TINY HEADWEAR

w

Our Hl.uk Dress doods Department is rapidly filling up with the
choicest fatrlCS from both foreign and Ameritan manufacturers.
We show them at a price that offers our patrons a notable saving.
itinck Kress Goods Such is qan's soiling, al- bStross, mohair, Sicilian; these are all ptfpular dress and skin
IM
material;, at. per yard
lllacK QOlMlfl Buch as plain and fancy pafca-mnun's veiling, wool batiste, brilllantlne, fancy mohair, etc.;
g
all Serviceable and good
inalerlals. per yard. .Sl.00
The following Id. o k fabrics lire nil wool and silk Mil, I wool. Kt to
50 Indies wide.
Chiffon poplin, wool taffeta, crejie tie Flanders, plain and cheek Panama, wool lainlse. nun's veiling,
PrlSStley'S CliSplne; all very popular for early spring wear.
i.."ti. I1.TS and IS.M
Priced at. per yard, upwards from ,
Containing enougii materkal to make one
indi vidual Drras Pal tern
gown.
A big assortment of
all Ihe newest.
Call and see them.
dut-hd(llli-

Why should not the little folks Iihvc
Raster Huts and Bonnets us well a
Their winter felt
the grown-ups- .'
and caps must he very Imt and un- eomfortable by thl lime, and so we
arc making some special prices 00
Chip Sailors. Milan Straws. Uhgsrli
HStS of all kinds, and fascinating little bonnets of Jawn. la, e an,
Some price's, to
trimmed.
give an Idea of the varieiy:
Utile chip Bailors, spet lal .( to 85.75
Milan sinus Hats, trimmed, S'.'.l'o to
90.75.
Lingerie Hals, easily laundered. Mf
to sin. no.
Children's .awn Pounds, . p, $3.(111

N,

Come and see.

h

In

pices of New Corset Po.er Kmbrolderles all different
patterns imil designs; Worth up to 50c a yard. BpeclSl. yd
et
Fnilirohlers Special :'4 Inches wide. In neat small
a nice embroidery for embroider)' waists; per yard

Fifteen

We now Show this line In the host
Millinery Parlors in the
equipped
of beauty
The question
southwest.
and Quality is settled at sight of this
assemblage of new Millinery.
"Is II RtSjhl Style?" is no less ,!
Clsively answered lu exhibit of both
Imported muí Domestic Models fieta
tribus of Established Reputation,

Our purchases

1907 Black Dress Goods
IS-ln-

Millinery

N

l..o

FOR SPRING

Correct In
Stuie
Correct In
Price

Fashionable and Artistic

1.

tin:

ECONOMIST MILLINERY

Is Correct
Millinery

mav simiivi. SI lis FOR WO.MI
Here for your Selection, The styles are simply superb: malerl
range troni
111.
to $50.00
ill ever Before, I'rh-more beautiful
SIH..10 and $38.00
Some very necial suit values at
WOMEN'S NEW COATS FOR sl'lllNti
Ma
Every new
reation of this season here to house from
lcriáis are covert cloths, taffeta silks, cloth ot gol,l, plain wor- to
$50.00
range
$7.$0
Price
tadS and cravenettea.
SI0.75 ami $10.50
Special offerings in covert Jackets at
WOMEN'S NEW BILK DREBBEB FOR PtPRING
All fashion Journals say that silk dresses will be very much in
vogue this spring. Our stock was never so great to chaoaa from.
"tn prices
New Princess,
shirtwaists and Jumper effect,
.00 to $50.00
range from
SIT. 50 and fS.M
UhUSUSl silk dress values at
WOMEN'S DHHB8 AND WALKING BKIIITS FOR SPRING
Skirls to choose from in every new fabric of the SOSSOn voiles,
taffeta silks ami chiffon panamss will be mostly used; the
$5.00 to ftt.M
Style sre imply beautiful. Price range from
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Btgfath st.

Sinn REWARD.
o
Is offered for the cnidure cf
o
Pettlne. the murderer of
("rime wa.s comIJeiaMinelli.
FebMonday,
In
Albuiiueniue,
mitted

land

I

HOUSE

.Mat-son'-

(al.

i
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Ul BKiA VltMl I) I'KiS IXTK
Vienna. March ÍS.- - The dispatch,' received hese from CscrpoWiU contlnue tu recite siingulniirv encour.t" y
with the troops in which Ihe peusari-trlost heavily. Report nl the
,,r Ihe three vll'.lgv In Ihe
Vlusi'hko district, say the peasant
gi'dail) outnumbered the soldiers and

ban franct!
I' S.
London, 1

Russian Police Capture Arms! TIGER MUST TREK
GIRL WHO POISONED
and Ammunition of Fighting
FROM TEXAS TOWNS
. BABE PRONOUNCED MAD
Force as Well is Plan
l oii Worth
Insniiit)
Denih Not Gulltv. bv Iteason
ItCCCIH KilllnR
Campaign,
Vcl'ilicl il Burrh Mm ler
rial.
Blou u Gambling.

amicably.
n Little Wallachla, where the troubles brake oui later and a state of
anarchy Oetits, energetic measures
ere being taken ngf.iiis! incendiarism
and nlunderer.
have the
Ill only a few Instances
rebel builds stood up against the soldiers. Wiiile the have attacked the
noons lliev nlmost always have run
away nt Ihe first volley with a loss to
The movement now. the
themselves.
official Veport continues. Is really serl-o- u
onlv In the district of Teleoi loan
and Oil. In RoOlsnatSI, Hehedlntsl
and DolJ Ihe disturbances are decreasing, end the work of pacification
progressing also In the district! of
Dlfnbovltca, Vlaschka ami Ramnlo.
The reports add that everywhere
th troo.ua have behaved with coolness,
and firmness and thai DO ner of bes-Itntlon cn the pari of the soldiers have
beeti iviorici.
1,1

Son,

7"?
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CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

HI

IjSSWed

&

Reserve your seats for the Juvenil.
Minstrels Satuiduv morning, Kl
Prices, 7 and ."ol i cuts.

l.

Louisville, Kv,

Mnrnln;; JosrSUtl Spf i:,l

OPERA

ELKS

of repairing
successors to I). A.

We do all kinds

its;.

s

TERRORISTS TAKEN

U.v

Wolking
Dultman,

Well-Informe- d

st. Paul, March ti. The state su- prcme court today denied the appeal
ol lv. Jacob F. hone, of Minneapolis.
who was sentenced to thr, e and a
half year In prison on conviction of
appropi iattng ji!7" of the funds of the
Northwestern Ufa Insurance compan)
while he was its vtoe president.
During the release ,,t Dr. Force on
ball petidlng his appeal he has spent
must of his time in California, where
he is now believed to he.

II

us.

it

-'

Effoit
to Drive Riote.rs From Cover,
Horrible Atroe'ties Reported LIFE INSURANCE MAN
From Tut buleitJ Provinces,
MUST GO TO PRISON
in

BoOSi for
lhmiieriiie.
Haw green lawns and Ores. Have
your own pumping outfit. Fall and

m

,

CLASH WITH SOLDIERS

Villages

let

San Francisco, March 2s. Sydrie
Salisbury,
son of Monroe Salisbury.
Mkc of th
bast known horsemen
eoun'.ry. is ill a dyiiiK cohdHlon
local b
from gas aside ;iation In
tei as a result, it Is Midi of trying
ommlt suicide.
Salisbury was found U conscious 'r
night in a room in a turklsh bath Ssh
ihlishmeni. with thy gas fully tune o
on. Ali indications point to attempted
suicide. He was removed to a hospl-tibut no hope is held out for his re
every. Tin- young man Is said to
have been melancholic and despond-pa- l
of late. Hi father la aid to be il:
New York.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

J. KORBER & CO

i

11

SLAIN IN

CatalogueWholesale.

in every walk r life and are essential to perruna,
appeal to the We
oesi and creditabl standing, therefore we wish to call the attention of all Stho otild
iitlht
enjoy good health with its blessings, to the fact that it involves the question
living with all th term implies. W ith prope: knowledge of what is
eaci hour
of recreation, of enjoyment, of contemplation and of effort may be made to contribute
to that end and the use ol medicines dispensed with generally to great advantage, but
as in many instances a simple, wholesome remedy may be invaluable if taken at the
proper time, the California Flf Syrup Co. feels that it js alike important to present
truthfully the subject tad to supply the one perfect laxative remedy which DM won
.'.because
acceptance of the WeD-Infocthe appoval of physicians and the world-wid- e
to
all. and the original method til manufacel the excellence of the combination! known
ture, which isjrnown to tit- California Pig Syrup Co. only.
l ids valuable remedy has been long and favorably known under the name of
acceptance as the most excellent of
Syrup of Figs and has attained to World-Wi-de
family laxatives, and as its pure laxative principles, obtained from Senna, are well
nt the world to be the best nt natural
known to physicians and the
laxatives, v.o have adopted the more elaborate name 0)1 Syrup of Figi and Ivlixir of
S, una
as more fatty descriptive of the remedy, but doubtless it will always lie
called lor by the shorter name of Syuip of Figs and to get its beneficial effects always
California Fig Syrup Co.
note, whin purchasing, the full name of the Company
Syrup of
plainly printed on the front of every package, whether you simply call lor
Fig-or by the full name Syrup of Figs and l'.lixir of Senna as Syrup of Fi"s ami
Flixir ol Senna- - is the one laxative remedy manufactured by ihe California Fig Syrup
which hits given
Syrup of Fip,s
Co. and the same heretofore known by the namt
satisfaction to millions. The genuine is for sale by all leading druggists throughout
the United Slates in original packages of one liac only, the regular price ol which
is fifty rclllS per bottle.
Every bottle is sold under the general guarantee f the Company, tiled with the
C, that the remedy is not ulultcrated or
Secretary o! Agriculture, at Washington,
misbrand d within the meaning of the Fund and Drugs Act, June 30th, 190O.

FRANCISCO HOTEL

Write for Prices and

Kinds of Farm Machinery

All
nl M1C- -

f

PLOWS.

RIDING AND WALKING

TRUTH AND QUALITY

Y0RKERSEEKS DEATH

IN SAN

Vigorous

HUNDREDS

pr.-srril-

Well-Informe- d

MAR.

wv planned
Bewildering In beauty is the variety in silks this season,
surly, so we not only have a runge of the beat .md nOwest patterns,
many absolutely exclusive with Us, but because of our early Order arc
able to sell sell these silks al Ihe old prices ihe prices Of ist season,
before the wholesale cost lose.
Lining Silks, all colors
Ho
Taffeta Silks, all color
75r
F.ir.cv Dreas Silks In stripes, check, plaids, broken and
I!'. II and Ü7 in, lies wide; per yard . . . . TBc, $1.00 and $I.S5
ovcr-plSld-

Foulards are Welcome

There Is an unmussahlo. lincrushiible. unspottable (if otic may coin
woids wholesale) ipiallly about Foulard which lies endeared it to
the feminine heart. So. illlhoiiRh capricious Fashion frowned on It
for a Sanson) this year il seems to stHiol higher than ever In popular
favor. We pride ourselves on the extent of our "exclusive" patterns,
hairline effects, plaids In pastel colorings, etc.,
and In coin spots,
have a variety Which, hi all our experience as silk merchants, we have
We are especially desirous that our customers
never equalled.
should Feel free to vlSil and examine our stock, us the new and "different" pattern are well worthy of Inspection.
Prices run from,
per yard
75c up to $1.25
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take
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UNIONlJLTTl-AB-

Thousands Spent Commission Starts in Will
Forty Thousand Dollars Conby Rival Companies to Influence Vote of Supei visors, tributed by Roosevelt Liberal Donations Hoped for.
on Pending Franchise,
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Urging

of New

Mexico

TROI BL1

ity.

t'EXTKAl,
March

II.-
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i:k

mi

A

ai

th.- United states in offering ii - g
offices In friendly me-Ion,
hut will
no further. Should
Washington, March tf. The full dial
Presiden! Rooseve 'I decide to
depart-meresources
f the opmmisaary
to act hulevclle. lie Will In
of the United States army are pendently IS fai as President Dlax Is
oncemed.
in securing supplies
ii he employed
'Mexico has n.
if food for tin starving Chinese.
At in either :ouni rj
Klopsch,
request
Louis
editor w Ith w hli h In pa i n
nf
the
airead) a marican coast
lot the Christian itml fi

irr.

inter-oblige-

ni

i

I

s tn
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in. (i
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LE
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"Mexico

"This
time in loin

-

five-roo-

Dai MS,
Vacijis ami other t'liaticls; nlso on
alarle en. wnrclinu-- . receipts, a
low as $lu.MtNan.
as tl4.04.
I.oims are qntThty made and strictly
to one
private. Time:
One month
year Riven, Good in remain in your
nosiiessinn. Our rales are reasonable.
'all and see us before bOSIsjSf lug
'traniship tickets Ut and from all
.arts nf the world.
Inquire nt 711 N Eighth.
nlture Co,
j
in H SKiii ii.n mjan jo.
Rooms 1 ami 4, OranMUdg.
FOR SALE 2,nou Rhubarb roots.
Mineral
WAXTKD
I'ailner
alR
PRI VAT R OPPICEK
Water business, w. V, Kill. lie. mil John Mann.
OPKN EVBN1N08.
FOR SALE Hrown leghorn eggs,
su-grain,
Sacks,
flour,
.! ii :
Aveaae WAXTKD
Weal
15 for $1. It per DIO. S. H. Notley.
potato, any kind of col ton or Old
Albuquerque. N. M.
tf
' ii V ."neks:
in
exchange
for
cash
-w ri: Male.
"White Wyandotte
iii i
FOR SALE
feed. K W. Fee. 102-tSouth First
ai ecus. T.'.e j.er setting. 11. Bratin, 91 f.
WANTED Porter at Vendóme hu- st. Phone II
IN. Third st.
tf
ll
te.
WAXTKD Ticket to I'hicago. Ap- -'
brick
FOR SALE Modern
WANTED Bo) with bicycle at the ply French bakery.
house, electric light, hath anil lawn;
tf
eader sinrc.
Ladies, for rtiinty mllli-- i terms reasonable. Inquire 307 South
WANTEI
tf
WANTED A man for delivery nery and dressmaking. Miss Crane, Walter street.
111 North 2d street. Mot 144. Also
wagon. The Jaffa flroecry t'o.
residence
FOR SALE Hest
apprentices
wauled.
al7 In city: now. modern, electric lights,
Apply
WANTED-Th- e Carpenters.
WANTED Customers for the freeh- - hath, gas, lawn, cement sidewalks,
Superior Planing Mil..
etc.
See
Terms reasonable.
eggs; delivered.
esi of
Phone stable, Hayes
hoy about Hi yell'"- - Sal. J. ranch
WANTED-ol- d.
on promises, 317 S. Wal-t- f
Edgar
T. Harger, Twelfth and Mounml? tain road.
Walton' drug .stoic.
at.
'
r
tf
tf
FOR SALE The Woman's ExWANTED Paperhaagera. Stacey
WAXTKD. A certain number of change;
good reasons for selling. For
tf boaiders pay your nxed expenses; evWAXTKD Local agenl for first-cla- ery one above that number pays you particulars apply to 401 W. Railroad
tf
and (.1.1 eastern life insurance la profit; you can always keep the ave.
Ki i It SALÉ OR II KM
company; very liberal contradt. Ad-- 1 Dumber rlfrht by using our Want colFurnished
house, modern, fine location.
Apply
tf umns.
dress Box 168. city;.
to R. D. Reeves, Col S, First st., planWANTED Bolfcltors to sell om
6
4
p.
to
m.
ing
mill.
tf
m w accident and health policies.
No
FOR SAI.K Hlack Minorca, White
previous experience required. Inquire
and Uarred Rocks, 7ác a setting;
room J. X. T. ArmlJo building,
tf
W AXTKD
Pianos, honsehold goods, Rhode Island Reds, $1. Edward
14
WANTED Young man about
jtf
re.isona-- !
stored safely nt
veins, to make himself useful about etc.,
SALE New and second-han- ó
tf hie rates. Phone .",40. The Security bopFOR
store. Economist.
íes
16
Garrnure
at
Albuouerous
Improvement
Co,
Warehouse
"o.
offices
bTiyTalioiTt-ANTED
block, Third and Railroad aveyears, at Economist.
tf Grant
nue.
WA XTKD I lood baker orT"" broad
RESULTS!
RESULTS!
Home bakery.
and cookies.
it,
--

'

Resources Uiu on no condition Join the United
.lint intervention between
Enlisted in Work of Providing xicnrasui and Honduras," aras th,
positive declaration of Minister ol
Mariscal tonight.
Food for Starving Chinese, Foreign Affairs
any
government is rssaty
I.esirl

LOAMJ

at

slryt.

t.

Resolutions

(T l oouixt. I'm;
l

FOR SALB.

huMaa

Italleoad

TFCARRY

(Hi Hernial iosrSWl Siierhil

MghJ

F"U HALE The plate glass show
windows, all compiele, of the S. I'.
WANTKI
Hressinakimt by Whit-- n RoaWWalil Dry ii
Is Store.
Apply
& Willi im.-- .tlx V. Silver av. aLT. to The Superior Planing Mill.
If
suleswom- WANTKH Experienced
FOR MALE A I a bargain my two
at. Apply at Konomim.
house, with bath and
new
Uearing Cfty. Apply
liKhts
WANTKD--certain number of electric
ml
hoarders pay yimr fixed expenses; ev- corner HIkIi ami Iron
ery one abn.e that number pays you
FOR SAI.K (iood work horse. &()!
you can always keep the Henderson ave
a prnfit;
number riKht by using Morning JourGI3
FOI: SAI.K Fnldim;
nal va nts
mJO
South Third street.
FUI! SAI.K I'heiip. top buggy. 211
WANTED
Miscellaneous.
Walnut street.
túil
Full-SAlirlrk, with
block from car line.
WANTED Soliiilor. Fntn lie Far-m-tl bath, one-ha- lf

I

y

Aimy Commissary

Wles.l
nf the

vYANTKD
Olrl for
mi,
HIS Houth High

El

Í0 Money to Loan
"I) Furniture, t'lanos, frj.ms,

Denver, March M. The house
paased tin Joint memorial
in the president ami to odtv
requesting
grei
that San Juan
county, New Mi clco. be annexed to
Colorado, This memorial wax adopted
by the senate yesterday.
Oovernoi
sign the
Buehtel will be requested
memorial, after which It will be fori
Washington.
to
ward.

FULL CARGO

Hindi eels of

ll,
t leXfnal Sperijl l.wrd Wire
San Pranclaca
March 14- .- Xo In
ware returned today for
dlctmenti
graft i..- briber- - i: the grand Jury
ami only siv witnesses were exam-iii'i: A. ft. Cass, in
ni ..i' the

AyrrCc.

I0i'

County.

In-

BUFORT

Br Morning Tner I Bpeelal
Washington. March 28.

C.

Female.

Mr WANTFn

"

J.

Annexation
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I

pnblteh

Adopt
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ON EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

1

about our remedies.
W

i

PROMINENT MEN NAMED

M

I

COLORADO READY

in or-

nrortt,
While tin' amuuat nan in hand ta
hut $4o.i on. ii is the expectation of
the trustee, that i; will bo MnaMar
ahly lUiginentrVl by contributions from
oí varteaiá aoarOe. These,
it wtis stated,
received in aunas of
K'ould gladly
of any amount.

augurate Woik,

DEAL

la

LOST ganall ickat?e utntajuim;
silk a,nd one iai-oone vard f grei-biack elbow gloves.
Itcturn to
mil
Hidden Hule Dry floods store.

AP7KRTISKMENT8 PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

ALL CLASSIFIED
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Industrial Peace Formally

PROBES

JURY

r

the form
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Much Indicted Fiisco Boodle Tiustees to Take Charge
Foundation foi Promotion
Removed From Fashionable

GRAND

Consult
W hT lio
jlaa

lost.

NTS

CLASSIFIED ADVERTIS!

'he pr.si.hnt
!!
.i
if r.i
lh' in for their
i Mated
thai In took u V' " leap WELGOMESANJUAN
i
nr. ii
n the
n k nf the fisundaUon.
He aU'e.d With the truslrns that it
had : futuro if judiciously handled,
care hail beam taken
nnd that
in seiartlng the different off Ice ri wrfao Both Blanches of Legislature
have hod rx peril ace In this kind of

I

m
Hotel to Humblei Quarters
in House of Mayor.

trusses

the

InncImoii

i.ir.-- , ,.yjf j. Strsap.ir.ils docs noc con-ttt- a
tlie least particle of alcohol in any form whatever. Yon pel z the tonic and alterative effects,
vithout stimulation. Whcg a ttmjilantis needed,
viD kno-- it, and will rsll you of it.
your doLt

International Id oihcrlionil

motive Kugini rrs.
The meet Ins; WMM
I.
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his Albutiuerqne Mtornlni Faktr may 'querque, n. M., on April n, mo7.
or may not say. II Is too but doing
He namtl the following
wltnesse-oik are ippolntid hy the iptaker. good
The COmmltttol which do .ill th"
for the people to pay serious
to provn
his continuous residence
r
a
is
to elect
suprema and only eiwwlva ad
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the house itself
t', their lies. vlatuleiH or
Upon, nud cultivation of, ths land,
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To he sure, once
done. Its orlalnatlng power as nn undivided hody ceases. The speaker
via:
Prudencio Kaldmnelo. Tomas
It must nail a few of them that UnMarques, Jose
Rnldmndo,
Damafilol
e
the eonnltlMM the commlttaoa determlni legislation. The houae people may know. The Almanac.
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house
makes
the
makes
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Definite Achlcvcmi nt.
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oiicc for Publication.
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final five year proof in support of his
entry No.!
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Homestead
5(84, made March 2V, 1900. tor the
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8 X.
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range
W., and thai said proof win
Mii'ahal.
be made before Silvestre
United states court epmmlaaloner at
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advertising through the Morning Journal you can
make your dollar go twice as far as through any other
New Mexico newspaper, as its circulation is equal to
that of the combined dailies of the territory,
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Empresa ''Motea Best," "Oold Sel,"
"Manco," "North Star" and "Moun-tai- n
Rose" Flour at wnolesalo.
Kansas and Native Hay, Alfalfa,
Oats, Barley, Corn. Corn Chop, Wheat,
White and Red Pra t.
Res Stock and T'oultry Food.
M .hattan Str k and Poultry Food.
Oya.ar Shells,
Crushed
Chicken
Bone, fieef Scraps, 7.Tative Salt and
other Stock and Poultry Food,
Auto. Phone 626.
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PROJECT FOR FAMOUS OLD CURIO
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THE

Full Text of the Famous Interview With Former Interior

n

i

r.

"We have had district attorneys
who either failed lo do their duty or
who sought tii minimize hc gulít of
influential men thev were prosecuting
and sacare for them, if onvicted, the
lightest sentence under the law. In
the prosecution
of persona
holding
high office extraordinary pressure was
brought to la ir to prevent their trial.
"Never during my administration
was the position of the offender
lo Influence the decision as lo
what should be done with him, To
my mind a guiitv
man Is a guilt
n
man. whether he Is the humblest
or the highest official in tin- land.
And in Ihe Inltcr case he should he
treaied more rigorously, because lie
has committed a gre ater crime against
society and law. and becomes a more
forceful example.
"i think one of the most Important
nets of President Roosevelt was the
Issuance of an Order empowering an
executive officer to remove summarily any subordinate found violating
the law. NOW, It is not necessary to
give the reason
for this action, although, in certain eases, a statement
may be filed In the department. This
order permits the secreta rv lo reach
the Influential and crooked subordinates; tu whom
refer, and Ihe president deserves great credit for the
measure.
"I don'l believe there tire many senators and congressmen who desire
patronage, a few want it to enable
them to build up personal machines
which they can use to their own advantage, but most of them appreciate
that the discrimination which is
table and the enmities which are
begotten are injurious to their politic.! power rather than beneficial.
"To my mind It is an encouraging
fdgn Ihat people have had their eyes
Opened not only in connection with
land and Indian frauds, but With re- j pe-to financia! and railroad matter
am confident they will In heard
ung men
from, particularly the
who arc being elected I, municipal
councils, state legislatures and con- press.
"I want these VOUng It
Hnue to press forward end take
leading part in the politics of the future, for on them Will depend w hether
or no: corruption shall he eliminated
from our national Ufa."
The secretary was askid regarding
the slip which should be taken to
protfej nubile lands.
"It - Impossible to overestimate the
Importance and value to the people of
Ihe public domain." he responde
'Every foot of it should he regarded
as sacredlv dedicated to the purpose
believe the
homes.
of providing
laws now existing Should be rigidly
enforced, and that other measures
should be olaced on the statute I ks
lo strengthen public control.
were made
"I'xiraordlmirv effort
during my administration to prevent
the government from releasing millions of acres from the grip of nu n
who had obtained them by fraud and
conspiracy. The penalties Imposed D
lite cOAirtH for violation of the laws
and
have been grosslv Inadequate,
have served rather lo encourage than
I
violations.
When
to deter further
say that reports on file at the department show that In each of several
slates and territories approximately
Ann.tpin acres of public domain have
licen lllegnlly appropriated to the exclusive use of private Interests for
their special profit you may understand tho condition Ihat exist.''
eltl-ae-
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I
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This is one of the strongest lines we carry, and it
is a well known fact that we sell all of our Laces ami
Embroideries for less money than the same goods can

,

I

I

Special !

i

,

EYTINGE DENIES

HE

--

care and method of manufacture.
the store ask to see our White Goods,
Wo have them for 10c, 1212c, 15c, 20c. 25c.
and 35c per yard,
When

in

For This Week

!

Only-Sp- ecial

grade Box Paper and Envelopes, Oxford size sheets, in plain or ruled, with assorted style flap Envelopes.
a goods made to retail at 25c the box. We stumbled onto a batch of it while in New York at a bargain.
We are going to make a run on it this week at less than half price. It will pay you to get several boxes while you
can, as there is no more of it to be had at this price. Come in and examine it closely and you will see at a glance
that it is a Bargain. This week only at
lOc per box
i
High

This is

MURDERED
LEICHT

a,

i

Fugitive

Companion of Dead

Man Writes to Phoenix From
Los Angeles--Effo- rt
to Lo-

cate Him Fails

thusiastically."
"Albuquerque won't take it" said
Dr. Sherman. Qod help such a towm
thought you people were enterprising here" anil he turned away in dis
gust. Il Is believed he win tro to
or to l.as Wg is. Dr. Bher- Santa V
man
carries with him an miníense
manuscript,
iCrap book containing
lipping
diagrams, newspaper
and
what not, hundreds and hundreds of

v. Eytlnge, alleged murderer
friend and companion.
John
Lelcht. whose dead body was found
near 1'ho, nix. after a long search
early In the Week, has written
to
Phoenix from l.os Angeles, denying
that he killed his companion. Effort
lo locate Bytlnge have failed lints far.
The letter is given
in the following
dispatch from Phoenix:
At an early hour this morning there
was received In this city, by the Phoenix Republican, a b iter from I.nuis V.
Bytlnge, the .suspected
murderer' of
John Lelcht, datad March n. and
mailed 'rom Lo Angeles, frj the tatter Kytinge denies having murdered
l.oiclit. and says, in part:
"In the beginning, let me say that
(tunc to PhpentX w ith entirely hoti- opinion
esi
ami Intention,
but
through gambling at the pavilion attached to your lake park, lost the
major portion,
Following close upon
this came the withdrawal of the employment offers upon the discovery
that T was a 'lunger' a' poor, paltry
devil, doomed
to
your clima:,'
or
death. When my money ran too low
I
determined to fall back upon my
old method, of obtaining a livelihood
forgery and swindling- - a simple expedient of living by my wits.
"I started my plans, and my sight
draft thrOtUgh ""' Arizona laundry
and personal checks through .lame
were but a means of establishing a
Credit on which to work. The loss of
my bill book hastened my operation
before my plans had fully matured.
As it was.
passed some few 'papera'
with but small resulta When I.eicht
and
drove out on Sunday morning
We "cut north to Arizona canal (then
dry), hitched and walked some dislance into the desert. Here we began
to match pennies, then quarter, until
my continued
success had emptied
his pockelbook of nil the currency lie
II
$
or about. He then bet
had. some
his draft for $LT, against a similar
amount, and I won in three losses. He

is as large as

an ordinarv llbrarv. Dr. Sherman
consulted a number if prominent clii-hl- s
zens yesterday on
project
bm
found a lack of tin enthusiasm dis- -

Don't Forget Our Millinery Dep't.

Colored Velvet Ribbons

We have just opened up a swell linn of Misses'
Silk and Wash Hats, .which for beauty, style and price
cannot be beat, 'Don't fail to see them before you buy,

Nauow Velvet Ribbons in white, cream, light and
dark blue, black, scarlet at, per yard
5c. 7
and 8 1 3c
--

D. H.
BOATRIGHT
Gold Avenue and Second Street

i.

it
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The scrap boot

Organdies and Long Cloths are all made from carefully
selected combed cotton yams, and for this reason take
a finish which other goods cannot possibly present,
They wil wear better and are stronger because of the

We have the French and English Valenciennes,
Mechlin and Torchon Edgings and Insertions to match,
in all widths and a great variety of patterns from 2c
per yard and up. Also Lace and Embroidery Beadings,
Allover Lace and Embroidery and Corset Cover Embroidery,
Don't Fail to see our stock before you buy,

Tin-sal-

for his scheme.
"I am planning a home fag oaa
hundred and rift;.- thousand orphans."
said the llnancler yesterday to a representative of the .Morning Journal.
"This Institution
wish to locate in
Albuquerque, if the people are willing to take it up. 'I'be approximate
cost .Wlfl be one hundred and fifty
millions of dollars. Not a lick w 111
be done on the project until this sum
of money Is raised.
have already
raised ninety-thre- e
minions
the
southern states, but of course that is
only half enough to start on. This institution. I am confident, will be the
largest of its kind in the world. Th"
Idea is. moreover, to have built up
around this Institution a large numbs of manufacturing plant of all
kinds in which the children Will be,
employed, thus learning trades which
will enable them to make a livelihood.
There will be hundreds of these
and it will likely take nevera!
thousand of acres of land.
"I saw your former delegate In
B, S. Rodey, in Washington,
a
year or so ago. ami when explained
my plans, he said by all means to go
to Albuquerque, as that was the Ideal
place tor the Institution,
"I am afraid Albuquerque
hardly
up to snuff on this proposition," explained ihe reporter, "You see. this
is a new town and comparatively unused to such mammoth enterprises,
Xow. if you will go to Santa
there
is a good substantial city which win
Undoubtedly
lake up the idea en-

Our White India Lmons, Dimities, Persian Lawns,

be bought for elsewhere

The
Ban ham
Indian
TiadinK
company has cioaed a dea1 for the
st o, k of curió and .Mexican and Indian goods held by the Hold curiosity
shop of Santa Ke. which Is going out
of business.
The
transaction has
been andar way for some time.
of this stock crtds the life of the
first tarto shop lo be opened in the
I7ntt0 Stales for the exclusive bundling of Mexican and Indian goods
and southwestern curios. For many
years the Old fluid shop was famous
and no tourist considered that he had
seen the west without paying a visit
to Ihe obi adobe building on Huiro alloy. The slock purchased by the Albuquerque house comprises
a considerable amount of high class Mexican and Indian wares and curios.

which
one Dr. Sherman yes,. r,lav
sprung on the r op. ,,r Albuquerque.
Dr. Sheimi n arrived here yesterday
from the south. He is quite ;in eldcrlv
man and quite deaf, but full of

lliem.

White Goods

--

Secretary Who Urges Care An orphan's home to cost approximately one bundled and fifty millions
of dollar Is the modest
of the Nation's Land,
proposition
(Chicago Tribuna.)
Wo preserve (he public Jumls from
Sptklattofi the first thing to do s ta
pe out eorrupt'ion.
We must have
honesty us a rule and not us mi exccn-lioamong land receivers, land regis-tor- s
and district attorneys.
Finally,
we must keep these officers out of
politic and deprive them of the support of influential politicians who put
them In office and retain them there
for personal profit."
The mnn who spoke thus emphatically was Bthftn Allen Hilcheock. of
Missouri, who retired a few days ago'
fr.. in. the office of sec
of the
"My experience." sai.l the former
secretary, dr monsi rates that the remedy for the existing situation lies In
tin' hands of the people, The fraud.
c and RtMlplracy which have
eonnlg
lo on and are being used to loot the
public domain can be stopped by ihe
elimination of polities from appointment. The great trouble has hern the
character, as a rule, with certain notable exceptions, of officials named to
perform their duties fur away from
the Head offices, their appointment
being due usually to political influence.
"it will necessitate almost a political revolution in public administration to secure honestv. If política
could only he Stopped!' Of course, it
will he said at uncu that that is Impossible, ihat there must be parties
In our country, and that parlies mul
llave organizations.
You cannot have
organisation, from the standpoint of
certain people, without compensation
for those who do the Work. They cannot be paid from government appro
priations, ano nicy must be coinpen- s.itcd: n other way, They make a
business of politics,
business for
livelihood, and that
ads to corrup- t ion.
"The remedy ititiv be found ill two
WAV
The first is by placing all offi- cers under civil service rules. Tli
second and better way is for citizens
to do their duly at the primaries and
at the polls. They should go to the
pr I minie and see that good men arc
selected for office, and then
they
should 'go lo the polls and elect them.
American people will get just as good
administration as they deserve, snH
no better: and they won't gel It until
they attend to their civic duties."
Mr. Hitchcock paused a moment to
no specific instances where
recall
corrupt mcu had had strong influence
to retain them In office.
"We have had Indian agents against
whom positive proof was secured
showing that tbev had violated the
law and the rules and regulations of
the department. In one case il was
not possible to secure :be removal of
one of these men until after three
separate Investigations, so strong was
influence exerted in behalf of the of- -
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Laces and Embroideries

Sherman to Spend SI 50, ' Stock of the Old Gold Store in
000,000 on Home at This: Santa Fe Purchased by the
Place to Accommodate 150,- -:
Benham
Trading
Indian
000 Children.
Company,

THE PUBLIC DOMAIN
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BUSINESS
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THE RACKET!

SHOP GOES OUT

ORPHANS

HITCHCOCK
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Tew desperate, matching hi watch, traders' operations were giving an
his (old band rlnsjt ami hli diamond artificial appearance to the market
played by Mr, Rodt ' liui then. Ah.
i
a
liiif;. only to lo.se.
him Nevertnelesi a substantial day's
offerad
Itodey was a good ways from hi
was recorded and ihe price move,
suite few bills of ' a total of about
when he endorsed the proposition.
toM him no nt was decided and comprehen
this he took. Then
my Itory ot what I bail been
conalve. The rapid advance in prices
vict, forger, swindler, confidence man explained on up- need of a stilt un
SERIOUS STABBING
ami how
bad duc, th Phoenix covered short Interest rather than in.
people his friends, etc.. and bow
vestment buying or new speculation
AFFRAY AT DURANES
Intended to leave town that evening. for an advance. The moncv market
,
raged-money
i
was
little affected by preparatlone for
threw th
I.. became ti
had gflvi n him at inc. and. ctirtlng 'the Monday settlements, although call
I
ron,
c
Spou-ililion
Knife Woundme, demanded that i leave hint, drive loans were quoted at yesterday's res
Suspected of Crime. I Ice. in Direcnewal
of the
rate. The loan te
back to town and make a
tion of Old Ton ii.
This I did. but not Waning to tell Un- banks tomorrow will be complícate
by
preparation),
the Influence of these
real situation lo iln H who asked (for
obvious reasons I could not tell the ami the Influence of the stock market
A boul
o'clock la it nlgbl the
liquidation,
up
put
lies.
truth),
The expectation wa genvarious
sheriffs office received a burr:- call
"I know from my Intimate rela- eral, however that tomorrow's bank
to send an officer and
physician to
tion with him ihat he was quite de- statement would be strong ami
f.os Duran es, a native woman, the
spondent, anil
noticed on nacklni; the stock exchange will be closed toWife of
tnuto Vicente, it was said,
my grip Ihat a bottle' of chloral hy- - morrow, operators acted on the conhad been seriously slabbed. Accord
Would
irate solution, which he had prepared viction thai .Monday's mark,
ing to th. message received by the ol"
of th
bank
the night befóte, fpr insomnia, was show the flrat effect
fice ra, in
was discovered in a dying
If this bottle Is statement, The other don, main Innot on the dresser.
condition in her home near the vll- n
away
in
produced that will do
with the fluences
Ihe market was the
lage, where she lay helplee and unat-hoof the national authorities to
theory of murder, which 1 advance for
tended fyr several
after re
your consideration.
The loss of the bring about arbitration of the laboi
ceiving her injuries. The husband of
money may have affected him, as also differences which threaten lo brim:
the women, who Is accused of dolnft
may have the shame and humiliation about a strike antongSl employes of
the Cutting, is missing. He is quit
The w idest moveWhich would occur as the result of my western railroads,
well known in the city, having; been
ments of the day were in the Hill and
operations.
If his body be found
employed by W. I,. Trimble & Co, fo
u
Harrlman stocks ami Canadian Pa
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